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MARINE PROTOZOA FROM WOODS HOLE.

By GARY N. CALKINS,

Departme1tt of Zoology, Columbia University.

Comparatively little has been done in this country upon marine Protozoa. A
few observations have been made by Kellicott, Stokes, and Peck, but these have not
been at all complete. With the exception of Miss Stevens's excellent description of
species of Llohmophor« I am aware of no single papers on individual forms. Peck
('93 and '95) clearly stated the economic position of marine Protozoa as sources of
food, and I need not add to his arguments. It is of interest to know the actual
species of various groups in any locality and to compare them with European forms.
The present contribution is only the beginning of a series upon the marine Protozoa
at Woods Hole, and the species here enumerated are those which were found with the
algal along the edge of the floating wharf in front of the Fish Commission building
and within a space of about 20 feet. Many of them were observed in the water and
algal' taken fresh from the sea; others were found only after the water had been
allowed to stand for a few days in the laboratory. The tow-net was not used, the

. free surface Protozoa were not studied, nor was the dredge called into play. Both
of these means of collecting promise excellent results, and at some future time I hope
to take advantage of them.

My observations cover a period of two months, from the 1st of July to the 1st
of September. During that time I was able to study and describe 72 species repre
senting 55 genera, all from the limited space mentioned above. In addition to these
there are a few genera and species upon which I have insufficient notes, and these
I shall reserve until opportunity comes to study them further.

I take this opportunity to express my thanks to Dr. Hugh M. Smith for many
favors shown me while at Woods Hole.

In dealing with these marine forms from the systematic standpoint, two courses
are open to the investigator. He may make numerous new species based upon minor
differences in structure, or he may extend previous descriptions until they are elastic
enough to cover the variations. The great majority of marine Protozoa have been
described from European waters, and the descriptions are usually not elastic enough
to embrace the forms found at Woods Hole. I have chosen, however, to hold to
the conservative plan of systematic work, and to make as few new species as possible,
extending the older descriptions to include the new forms.
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The different classes of Protozoa, and orders within the classes, are distributed
more or less in zones. Thus the Infusoria, including the Ciliata and the Suctoria, are
usually littoral in their habitat, living upon the shore-dwelling, or attached, water
plants and upon the animals frequenting them. It is to be expected, therefore, that
in forms here' considered there should be a preponderance of Infusoria. Flagellated
forms are also found in similar localities, but on the surface of the sea as well; hence
the number described in these pages is probably only a small proportion of the total
number of Mastig-ophora in this region. The Sarcodina, including the Foraminifera
and the Radiolaria, are typically deep-sea forms and would not be represented by
many types in the restricted locality examined at Woods Hole. Two .species, Grornia
laqenoides and TruJ1catulina lobatula, alone represent the great order of Foraminifera,
while the still larger group of Radiolaria is not represented at all.

The Protozoa described are distributed among the different orders as follows:*

Class SARCODINA.
SubolassRmzorona.

Order AM<EBIDA. Page.
1. Ama1Ja guttula Duj 417
2. Amoiba sp 417
3. Trichospluerium. .ieboldi Schn ..••••....•.•. 418

Order RETICULARIIDA.
Suborder IMPERFORINA.

4. Gromla laqenoides Gruber 419
Suborder PEIIFOIUNA.

5. Truncaiulina lobatula Walker & Jacob •.••• 420
Subclass HELIOZOA.

Order APHIIOTlIOIlACIDA.
6. ActinophrY8 sol Ehr... .. • .. .... ........ .. .. 420

Order CHLAMYDOPHORIDA.
7. IleterophrY8 mllriapoda Archer ••••••••••••• 421

Class MASTIGOPHORA.
Subclass FLAGEI,LIDlA.

Order MONADIDA.
8. !>fastigama1Jasimptex,n. sp . " •••••••••••••• 422
9. Codonceca (Jracilis, n. sp 423

10. Monas sp 423
Order ClIOANO~·LAGELLIDA.

11. Mano8iga ovata S. Kent 424
12. Monosiga /usiformis S. Kent 424
13. Codanosi(Ja bolrlltiB (Ehr.) J. CI. 424

Order HETEROMASTlGIDA.
14. Bodo (JloboBuB Stein . .. , 425
15. Bodo csnulaius (Duj.) Stein 42.~

16. Oxyrrlli8 marina Duj....................... 425
Order EUGLENIDA.

17. AstaJJia contorta Duj 426
18. AniBonemavUrea Duj 426

Order SILICOFLAGELLIDA.
19. Di8te]Jhanus speculum Stohr •... , .••..•.•.•• 427

Subclass DINOFI,AGELLIDIA.
Order ADINIDA.

20. ExuvixUa lima Clenk 428
21. ExuIJi",lla marina Clenk 429

Order DINIFERIDA.
22. Gymnodiniurn fjrar:ile Bergh 429
23. Glenodinium einctun: Ehr 430
24. Glcnodinium £;om1'ressa, n. sp .. • .. • .. 430
25. Peridinium di{{ilale Pouchet.....•....•••... 431
26. Pcrldinium divergens Ehr 431
27. Oerauun» tripo« NIt8Ch 432
28. Ccralium/usu8 Ehr 432
29. Amphidinium opereulaium. Clap.& Laeh •..• 432
-----------_..,--_.

Class INFUSORIA.
Subclass CIUATA.

Order HOLoTRICHIDA.
Fami,'ly ENCHEI,INIDM. 'Page.

30. Lacrnmorio: lagcnula CJ. & Lach•.•.••••••.. 433
31. Laerumaria coronaui CJ. & Lach.. . • . . . • • . .• 434
3~. Tracheloeerca phamicoptc,·us Cohn ..•....••• 435
83. TiarinajuBu8 CJ. & Lach 487
34. !>fe80dinium einctum, n. sp 436

Family TRACHYUNIDM. .
35. Lionotus fasciolo: Ehr 438
36. Loxop"yllum. BeligerwII!Quenn••.••..••••••. 438

Family CHLAMYDODONTIDM.
37. NasBula rnier081D111a Cohn ,.......... 440
38. Cltilodon cuculluluB MUll 441
39. Dllsteria lanceolata CJ. & Laeh•••••••••••••• 441

Family CHILIFERIDJE.
40. Frontonia leuca8 Ehr 442
41. Colpidium colpoda Ebr •....•...•.•..••••••• 448
42. Uronema marina Duj : 444

Family PLEURONEMIDlE.
43. Pleuronenui chrllsaliB Ehr 444
44. Pteuronema BeUger-a, n. sp 445
45. Lembue injusionum, n. sp 446
46. Lembus pnmlu8 Quenn..................... 446

Family OPALINIDM. '
47. Anoplophrya bronchiarum Stein 447

Order HETEROTRICHIDA.
Family BURSARIDlE.

48. Condylostoma patens MUll 449
Famlly HALTERIIDJE.

49. Strombidium eaudatum From••.••••.•.•.••• 450
Family TINTINNIDiE.

50. TintinnopBi8 beroidea Stein 451
51. TinUnnopBi8 davidoJ!! Daday ••••••••••••••• 451

Order HYPOTRICHIDA.
Fumily PERITROMIDM.

52. Peritromus emnue Stein ••.••.....•••••••••.• 452
Family OXYTRIClIIDlE.

53. EpiclinteB radi08a QiIenn ......•....••.••.•• 453
54. AmphiBia kCSBleriWrzes 454 .

Family EUPLOTIDiE.
55. Euploies charon Ehr 455
56. EuploteB harpa Stein 455
57. Diophr1l8 appendienlatns Stein 456
58. Uronyclda Betigcra, n. sp .......•..••...•...• 457
59. Aspidiscahexerls QuenIl 458
60. AspidiBca lJ01yslyia Stein .•...•.•..••..••.•• 458

*'fhls classification Includes only the orders and famlJles represented at Woods Hole.
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Clasa INFUSORIA-Continued. Page.

Subelaaa CILIATA-Continued.
Order PERITRICHIDA.

Family LICHNOPHORID}I<;.
61. Lichnophora ma<ifarlandi Stevens. ••• . . • . 459

Family VORTICELLIDAl.
62. Vorticella marina Greeff 461
63. Vorticetla patclUna Milller................ 461
64. Zoothamnium elegansD'Udek.. 461
65. Cothumia erystalUna Ehr...... 462
66. Cothurnia nodosa CJ. & Lach . . . . • . • . • . . . . 463
67. Cothurnia imberbis Ehr . . .. .. . . .. • • • . .. . . . 462

.Class INFUSORIA-Continued. Page.
Subclass SUCTORIA.

Family PODOPHRYIDM.
68. Podophrya gracilis, n. sp. . . . • . • . . • . . • . • . . . 4li3
li9. Ephelota coronata Wright................ 464

Family ACINETIDAl.
70. Acineta divisa Fralp " • • .. ••• 4li5
71. Acineta tuberosaEhr. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . • ... •• 465

.Famlly DENDROSOMlDAl.
72. Triclwphrya salparu"t Entz .......•.•.... 466

Genus AMCEBA Auct.

The pseudopodia are lobose, sometimes absent, the body then progressing by a flowing move
ment; the body consists of ectoplasm and endoplasm, the latter being granular and internal, the
former hyaline and external. There is always one nucleus and one vacuole, but both may be more
numerous. Reproduction takes place by division or by spore-formation. Fresh-water and marine.

FIG. 1.":"AlluEba guttuia. FIG. 3.-TricJlOspltwriulII swboldi.

Amreba guttula Duj. Fig. 1.

A minute form without pseudopodia! processes, extremely hyaline in appearance, and character
ized by rapid flowing in one direction. The body is club-shape and moves with the swollen end in
advance. A comparatively small number of large granules are found in the swollen portion, while
the smaller posterior end is quite hyaline. Contractile vacuole absent, and a nucleus was not seen.
Frequent in decomposing vegetable matter. Length 37JI. Traverses a distance of 160tt in one minute.

The fresh-water form of A. [luttula has a vacuole, otherwise Dujardin's description agrees perfectly
with the Woods Hole forms.

AmrebaP FiJ:(.2.

A more sluggish form than the preceding, distinguished by its larger size, its dense granulation,
and by short, rounded pseudopodia, which, as in Ammba proteus, may come from any part of the body.
A delicate layer of ectoplasm surrounds the granular endoplasm, and pseudopodia formation is eruptive,
beginning with the accumulation of ectoplasm. Movement rapid, usually in one direction, but may
be backwards or sideways, etc. Contractile vaeuo.e absent; the nucleus is spherical and contains
many large chromatin granules. Length 80tt; diameter 56JL.

F. C. B. 1901-27
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Genus TBICHOSPRlEBIUM Schneider '78.

.'
.-~

Synonym: Pachymyxa hystrix Gruber.

Marine rhizopods, globular or irregular in form, and slow to change shape. Dimorphic. Both
forms multinucleate during vegetative life. Pseudopodia are long, thin, and thread-form, with rounded
ends. Their function is neither food-getting nor locomotion, but probably tasting. The plasm of both
forms is inclosed in a soft gelatinous membrane. In one form the jelly is impregnated with needles
of magnesium carbonate (Schaudinn), but these are absent in the other form. The membrane is
perforated by clearly defined and permanent holes for the exit of the pseudopodia. Reproduction
occurs by division, by budding or by fragmentation, but the parts are invariably multinucleate. At
the end of vegetative life the needle-bearing form fragments into numerous mononucleate parts; these
develop into adults similar to the parent, but without the spines. At the end of its vegetative life this
new individual fragments into biflagellated swarm-spores which may conjugate, reproducing the form
with needles. Size up to 2 mm.
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FIG. 4.-Gromia lagenoides.

Trichosphrerium sieboldi Schneider. Fig. 3.
With the characters of the genus. A form which I have taken to be a young stage of this

interesting rhizopod is described as follows:
A minute, almost quiescent, form which changes its contour very slowly. The membrane is cap

like and extends over the dome-shaped body, fitting the latter closely. The endoplasm is granular and
contains foreign food-bodies. Nucleus single, spherical, and centrally located, Pseudopodia short
and finger-form, emerging from the edge of the mantle-opening and .swaying slowly from side to side or
quiescent. The most characteristic feature is the presence of a broad, creeping sole, membranous in
nature and hyaline in appearance. This membrane is the only evidence of ectoplasm, and it frequently
shows folds and wrinkles, while its contour slowly changes with movements of body. The pseudo
podia emerge from the body between this membrane and the shell margin. Contractile vacuole
absent. Length 42j.l, width 35j.l. In decomposing seaweeds, etc.

Only one specimen of this Interesting form was seen, and I hesitate somewhat in placing it on
such a meager basis. It is so peculiar, however, that attention should be called to it in the hope
of getting further light upon its structure and mode of life. Its membranous disk recalls the genus
Plakopus; its mononucleate condition, its membranous disk, and the short, sometimes branched,
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pseudopodia make it difficult to identify with any phase in the life-history of Trichospluerium. I shall
leave it here provisionally, with the hope that it may be found more abundantly another time.

Genus GROMIA Dujardin '35.

(Dujardln 1835; M. Schultze '62; F. Eo Schultze '74; Leidy '77; Btitsehll'R3; Gruber '84.)

The form is ovoid or globular, and the body is covered by a tightly fitting, plastic, chitin shell,
which, in tum, is covered by a fine layer of protoplasm. The flexibility of the shell makes the form
variable as in the amoeboid types. The thickness of the shell is quite variable. The pseudopodial
opening is single and terminal. The pseudopodia are very fine, reticulate, granular, and sharply
pointed, and form a loose network outside of the shell opening; Nucleus single or multiple. Con
tractile vacuole is usually absent. Fresh and salt water.

. Gromia lagenoidea Gruber '84. Fig. 4.

This species is not uncommon about Woods Hole, where it is found upon the branches of various
types of algie. The body is pyriform, with the shell opening at the larger end. The chitinous shell

FIG. 5.-ActinOlJhrys 801.

is hyaline and plastic to a slight extent, so that the body is capable of some change in shape. The
shell is thin and turned inwards at the mouth-opening, forming a tube (seen in optical section in fig. 4)
through which the protoplasm pasaes to the outside. The walls of this tube are thicker than the
rest of the shell, and in optical section the effect is that of two hyaline bars extending into the body
protoplasm. A thin layer of protoplasm surrounds the shell and fine, branching, pseudopodia are
given off in every direction. The protoplasm becomes massed outside of the mouth-opening and from
here a dense network of pseudopodia forms a trap for diatoms and smaller Protozoa. The nucleus is
spherical and contains one or two large karyosomes, The protoplasm is densely and evenly granular,
without regional differentiation. I have never observed an external layer of foreign particles, such as
Gruber described in the original species.

Length of shell 245ft; largest diameter 125ft.

Genus TRUNCATULINA D'Orbigny.

A group of extremely variable Ioraminilera in which the shell is rotaline; i. e., involute on the
lower side and revolute on the upper (Brady). The shell is calcareous and coarsely porous in older
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forms. The characters are very inconstant, and Brady gives up the attempt to distinguish the group
by precise and constant characters.

Truncatulina lobatula Walker & Jacob.
Synonyms: See Brady '84 for a long Hat.

"It is impossible to define by any precise characters the morphological range of the present species.
Its variations are infinite." (Brady, p. 660.)

This very common form, which occurs in all latitudes, was found frequently among the algte at
Woods Hole. Its characters are so difficult to define that for the present I shall limit my record to
this brief notice. Size of shell 230,u by 270,u.

Genus ACTINOPHRYS Ehr.

The body is spherical and differentiated into granular endoplasm and vacuolated ectoplasm, but
the zones are not definitely separated. There is one central nucleus and usually one contractile

FIG. 6.-HeterollhrY8 myriujJoda.

vacuole. The pseudopodia have axial filaments that can be traced to the periphery of the nucleus.
Fresh and salt water.

Actinophrys sol Ehr., variety. Fig. 5.

Synonyms: See Schaudinn '95..

The diameter is about 50ft; the vacuolated ectoplasm passes gradually into the granular endo
plasm. This is the characterization given A. 80l by Schaudinn, and it applies perfectly to the fresh
water forms. If lam correct, however, in placing an ActinophrY8-like form found at Woods Hole in
this species, the description will have to be somewhat modified. In this form (fig. 5) there is no dis
tinction between ectoplasm and endoplasm, and there is an entire absence of vacuoles. The nucleus
is central, and axial filaments were not seen. The single specimen that 1 found looked much like a
Suctorian of the genus 8phrerophrya, but the absence of a firm cuticle and the presence of food-taking
pseudopodia with granule-streaming makes it a very questionable Suctorian, and 1 place it here until
further study throws more light upon it.

Diameter of body 40ft; length of pseudopodia 120 to 140ft.
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Genus HETEROPHRYS Aroher.

The body is globular with but slight differentiation into ectoplasm and endoplasm; one nucleus in
the latter; contractile vacuoles one or many; pseudopodia on all sides, thin, and with peripheral
granule-streaming; surrounded by a globular, rather thick coat of jelly, which is hyaline inside and
granular on the periphery. Fresh and salt water.

Heterophrys myriapoda Archer. Fig. 6.
Synonym: H. marina Hcrt. & Lcss. '74.

Diameter 25 to 80,U; pseudopodia twice as long as the body diameter; the plasm often contains
chlorophyl bodies (ZoochlorelJa). The granular part of the gelatinous layer is thick (up to lOp).
The spine-like processes are very thin and short. (Schaudinn '95.) The marine form found at
Woods Hole probably belongs to this species, as described by Schaudinn. The short pseudopodia
which give to the periphery a fringed appearance are quite regularly placed in connection with the
pseudopodia. The latter are not so long as twice the body diameter, the longest being not more than
equal to the diameter of the sphere. The body inside of the gelatinous covering is thickly coated
with bright yellow cells similar to those on Radiolaria. The animal moves slowly along with a rolling
motion similar to that described by Penard '90, in the case of AcantlIOC,IISti8. Diameter of entire globe
35Jl; of the body without the jelly 18p. The extremely fine granular pseudopodia are 8 to 35Jl long.
Common among algie.

This form was probably meant by Peck '95, when he figured "a hsllozoon."

Key to orders oj ]?lagellidia.

Small, body usually amreboid; lor more flagella; no mouth ..........•..•••.....•.••...........Order MONADIDA.
Small; plasmic collar'around the flagellum Order CHOANOFLAOELLIDA
With 2 or more flagella; one tralls behind Order HETEROMASTIOIDA
With 3 ormore flagella, none of which trails Order POLYMASTIOIDA.
Large; flrm body wall; lor 2 flagella; mouth or pharynx, or both .. .' Order EUOLENIDA,
Medium size: with ehlorophyl, no mouth, usually colonial Order PHYTOFLAOELLIDA.
Small; slllcions skeleton; parasltlo on Radiolaria or free , '" Order SILICOFLAO EUIDA,

(One genus, IJistepllalluS Stohr). p. 427

Key to the jamilies of Monadida.

No mouth; 1 or,2 flagella; amrebold with lobose or ray-like pseudopodia Family R1lizomastigid~

Mouth at base of single flagellum; plastic: no pseudopodia Family Cercomonadidw
One flagellum; Inclosed in gelatinous or membranous cups Family Codoncecidm
One flagellum; tentacle-llke process at base of flagellum; inclosed In cup .............•.....•..........•.. Family Bikreeida:
One main flagellum and 1 or 2 accessory flagella Famtly Hetercmotuuiidse

Key to marine genera. oj Monadida.·
Family Rhizomastigidre:

1. Flagellum repeatedly thrown off and reassumed Genus *MastigamrelJa in part, p, 422
2. Flagellum never thrown off.... 3
3. a. Pseudopodia Iobose .., Genus Mastigamreba

b. Pseudopodia ray-llke Genus Mastigophrys
Family Codonrecidre:

1. Goblet-shaped cups adherent by stalk Genus *Codonreca, p. 423
Famlly Heteronunuuiidse: .

1. The long flagellum vibratory , Gcnus *Jr[onas, p, 423
2. The long flagellum rigid; shorter one vibrates : : Genus SterromOllaB,

Key 10marine genera oj Choanojlagellida" '

1. Without gelatinous or membranous test.................................... 3
2. With gelatinous or membranous test 4
3. a. Attached forms:

1. Without a stalk, or with a very short one Genus *,Vonosiga, p, 423
2. With a Iong.stmple, stalk Genus *Codonosiga, P'.424
3. With a long, branched, stalk Genus Codonocladwm

b. Frec-swlmmlng ." ·· .. ·· Genus IJesmarella
4. Colonial, and with a gclatinous covermg Genus Protr.roB]Jongia

• Presence at Woods Hole Indicated by asterisk.
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Key to families and marine genera of Heteromastiqida.

1. Two flagella nearly equal iu size Family Bodonidre
One main and 2 accessory flagella Fam lIy Trima8tigidl£

Family Bodonidte:
1. Body very plastic, almost amcebold Genus *Bodo, p. 424

Body not plastic; with large anterior cavity, holding tlagclla Genus *Oxyrrhis, p, 425
Family Trimastigidre:

1. With an undulatory membrane between accessory flagella Genus Trimasti»
Without sueh mcmbranc; flagella contained In 11 ventral groove whllc at rest Gcnus C08Ua

Key to marine genera of Polpmasiiqida.

1. Body flattened: errds rounded; sides hollowed; often with wing-like processes: cross section
S-shaped Genus Trepomonas

2. Body pyriform; one large asymmetrical groove; 4 flagella Genus Tetramitu8
3. Body spherical; many flagella equally distributed Genus MultieiUa

Ke1J to families and marirf13 genera of Euglenida.

1. With deeply-insunk pharynx; no mouth 2
With pharynx and distinct month Family Peranemidse

2. Body plastic; usually with chromatophores and eye-spot Family Euglenidl£
Body plastic; no chromatophores; no eye-spot " Family A8tasiidl£

Family EU(llenidm:
Body Euglena-like, inclosed in shell with round opening for exit of flagellum Genus Trachelomonas

Family Asiasiidtc :
Body with one flagellum Genus ""'ABtasia, p.425

Family Peranemidse:
1. Body striped; plastic; two diverse flagella Genus Ileteronema
2. Body striped; not plastic; posterior flagellum longer than the other ....•...................Genus *Ani8onema, p. 426
3. Body striped; not plastic; with rod-like organ in pharynx Genus EntoBiphon

·Genus MASTIGAM<EBA F. E. Schultze '76.

(Kent '81; Biitsehli '86; Klebs '92; Senn 1900.)

In general the form is oval and either regular in outline or irregular through the presence of many
pseudopodia. One flagellum usually quite large and distinct. Differentiation of ectoplasm and
endoplasm distinct or wanting. One to several contractile vacuoles. The pseudopodia are occasionally
withdrawn, and the flagellum is the sole means of locomotion. In some cases the flagellum turns into
a pseudopodium, and, conversely, the pseudopodium at one end may become a flagellum (see below).
In some rare cases the ectoplasm secretes a gelatinous mantle. Reproduction not observed.

Fresh and salt water.

Mastigamooba simplex, n. sp. Fig. 7.

A very small form, first seen in the flagellated stage, aroused my interest by reason of the fact
that its flagellum lost its regular outline and became amceboid, turning to a pseudopodium, while at
the same time other pseudopodia were protruded from different parts of the periphery. In this con
dition ectoplasm and endoplasm could be made out with the clearest definition. After the pseudopodia
were well formed, the body became flat and closely attached to the glass slide. In a short time one
of the pseudopodia became longer than the rest; the body became more swollen; the pseudopodia were
gradually drawn in, with the exception of the more elongate one; this became active in movement
and finer in diameter, until ultimately it formed a single flagellum at the anterior of a small monadi
form flagellate. The process was repeated two or three times under my observation, so that I am
convinced that it was not a developmental form of some rhizopod. Several of them were seen at
different times during the summer, and they were always of the same size and form in the flagellated
or amceboid condition. I did not make out their reproduction, and I shall not be satisfied that this is
a good species until their life history ill known.

In decaying algre. Length 10#.
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Genus CODONIECA James Clark '66.

(Kent '81.)

Small forms inclosed in cup or "house" of ovoid or goblet shape, colorless and probably
gelatinous (chitin?) in texture, and borne upon a stalk. The monad does not completely fill the test.
Oontractile vacuole single, posterior.

Codonceca gracilis, n. sp. Fig. 8.

The cup is urn-shaped with a well-defined neck or collar borne upon a shoulder-like end of the body.
It is hyaline, colorless, and carried upon a stalk equal in length to the cup or shorter than this. The
animal does not fill the cup, nor is it attached by a [llament to the latter. There is a single flagellum.
The nucleus is minute and lateral in position; the contractile vacuole is in the posterior end of the
body. Total length of cup and stalk 21p; of cup alone 12p. This minute form looked so much likea
choanoflagellate that I supposed it to be one until I discovered an empty case (Fig. 8).

FIG. 8.-Codonreca gracilis.

,OW. 7.-Mastigamreba simplex.

Genus MONAS (Ehr.) Stein '18.

(Kent '81; Btitsehll '86; Klebs '97; Senn 1900.)

The body is small, globular or oval 'and either free-swimming or fastened by one of the two
flagella. The body is sometimes a little amceboid, with short pseudopodial processes. In addition to
the main flagellum, there are usually one or. two small flagella at the basis of the larger one. The
nucleus is usually anterior, and one or. two contractile vacuoles are present.

Monas sp. Fig. 9.

An extremely small form (3p) attached by a thread of protoplasm-perhaps a flagellum, to algee.
The body is ovoid and the main flagellum is about four times the length of the body. The contractile
vacuole is posterior. Only one specimen was seen and upon this I shall not attempt to name the
species. '

Genus MONOSIGA Kent '81.

(Btltschll 'S6; France '97; Senn 1900.)

Small colorless forms of Choanoflagellida, al ways naked and solitary. The posterior end is attached
directly to the substratum, or there is a short stalk not exceeding the body in length. Kent '81
distinguished nine species, but Butschli questioned the accuracy of many of these, and in this he was
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followed by France '97, who recognized three species-.Jfonosiga ovata, .JE fusiformis, and .Jf. auqueuua.
Fresh and salt water.

Monosiga ovata S. Kent '81. Fig. 10.

Synonyms: hI. brevipes S. K.; hI. consociala S. K.; M. limnobia Stokes.

The individuals are unstalked or provided with a very short stalk less than the body in length.
The form is spherical or ovate, broadest at the base and tapering to the extremity. 'I'he collar is
somewhat variable in size. In the Woods Hole forms it was about the length of the body. Oil parti
cles present. Contractile vacuole posterior, nucleus anterior.

Fresh and salt water. Length of body without the collar 5/1.

Monosiga fusiformis S. K. Fig. 11.

Synonyms: M. steinii S. K.; M. longicollis' S. K.

The individuals are unstalked, minute, and of a general flask-shape. The body is swollen
centrally and tapers slightly at each end. There is no stalk, the body being fixed by the attenuate
posterior end. There are two contractile vacuoles and one nucleus, which is situated a little above
the body center. Fresh and salt water. Length without collar 9,ui length of collar 3,u.

1
FIG. 9.-Honas sp.

<,

FIG.10.-Nono6lga ovala. FIG. H.-H. fU8iformis. FIa.12.-00donosiga ~olrvlis.

Genus CODON08IGA (Jas. Clark '67).

(Biltschli '78: Kent '81; Franc6 '97: Senn 1900.)

This genus, as modified by France, is distinguished from the preceding by the possession of an
unbranched stalk much longer than the body length. The body is naked and of various shapes, and
the individuals are solitary or colonial upon a single stalk. Kent '81 enumerates no less than 10
species, which were cut down by Biitschli to 1. France admits 4-C. botrytis Jas. Clarki C. grossu
laria; C. pyriformis, and C. furcaia, all S. Kent-but regards the second and third as merely form
varieties of the first.

Codonosiga botrytis (Ehr. sp.) Jas, Clark '67. Fig. 12.

France gives the following synonyms: Epislylis bolryl/s Ehr.; E. digilaUs' Stein: Zoolhamnium 1larasilica' SteIn; Antho
physa solitaria Presenlus; Codonosiga pulcherrima Jas. Clark; Monosiga gracilis S. Kent: JI. globltlosa S. Kent; Codonosiga
PYriformis Kent: C. gros/ntlaria Kent; (France}.

The individuals are small and provided with a long unbranched, or terminal, simply split stalk.
The individuals are single or colonial. The Woods Hole form measured 22,uover all; the body was
5,u, the collar 3,u, and the stalk 14,u. No colonies were seen, and only a few individuals upon red algre,

Genus BODO (Ehr.) Stein.

(Stein '59, BtitBchli 'S3; Klebs '92; Senn 1900.)

The body is naked, usually ameeboid in its changes, and provided with two flagella, one of which
is usually trailed along under and behind the animal. The anterior end is usually pointed, with the
flagella arising from a minute depression; the posterior end is rounded. Specific characters very
difficult to analyze. Fresh and salt water.
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Bodo globosus Stein. Fig. 13.

The body during movement is globular or ovoid, without any anterior process. The trailing
flagellum is invariably muchlonger than the vibratory one. The contractile vacuole lies in the ante
rior half of the body. Solid food particles are taken in near base of flagella.

Length of body 9 to 12,u; diameter 8 to 11,u. Common.

Bodo caudatus (Duj.) Stein. Fig. 14.

Synonyms: Amphimonas caudatus Duj.; DiplomasU", caudata Kent.

The body is variable in shape, but usually flattened and pointed posteriorly. An anterior process
is almost always present, and below this the flagella are inserted in a minute depression. The con
tractile vacuole is close to the base of the flagella. The flagella are about the same size, the anterior
one usually somewhat longer, Common. I ..ength 12 to 18,u.

This species was seen by Peck '95 and described as a small flagellate.

FIG. H.-Bodo caudatus.FlO. la.-Bodo globos'ltB. FIG. If>.-Oxy,·r!lis marina.

Genus OXYRRHIS Duj.

(Kent '81; Butsehl! '86; Klebs '9'2; Senn 1900.)

Medium-sized forms, somewhat oval in shape, with a rounded posterior end. The anterior end
is continued dorsally in a somewhat attenuate pointed process. At the base of this process is a large
cavity or funnel, on the dorsal wall of which, or on a projection from this wall, are two equal-size
flagella. When at rest, the flagella are directed backwards. The nucleus is central. In moving, the'
posterior end is invariably in advance. This genus is exceptional among Mastigophora in that division
is transverse instead of longitudinal. .

Oxyrrhis :marina Duj. Fig. 15.

With the characters of the genus. Contractile vacuole not seen. Length 28 to 40p.

Genus ASTASIA Ehr.

Flagellates with one flagellum, a spindle-form body and a high degree of plasticity, the .contour
constantly changing. A distinct, usually striped cuticle is invariably present. "Eye·spots" are
absent. Fresh and salt water.
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Astasia contorta Duj. Fig. 16.
Astasia injlata Du). '41.

The body is colorless, transparent, and flexible. It is largest in the center, thence tapering at the
two extremities. The surface of the cuticleIs obliquely striated, giving to the animal a distinctly
twisted appearance. The contractile vacuole is in the anterior neck-like portion of the body. The
flagellum is inserted in a distinct oesophageal tube, into which the contractile vacuole empties. This
tube is continued into a deeper pharyngeal apparatus of unknown function. .

Common in decaying algre. Length 60#; greatest diameter 30#.

l<'IG. l6.-Two aspects of Astasia contorta.

Genus ANISONEMA Biitschli.

Flagellates with two flagella, of which one is directed forwards and is concerned with the loco
motion of the animal, while the other is directed backwards and drags after the animal when in motion.
Body slightly compressed dorso-ventrally (fig. 17, section). An oral furrow is present on the ventral
side and the two flagella originate in it (fig. 17, at left). The vacuole is on the left side. Food
vacuoles are present in the posterior part. The nucleus is central. Movement creeping.

Fresh and salt water.

O
·

"

, .

, . .._ .f

]'116 • 17.-Alti~{)fu:ma vitrea.

Anisonema vitrea (Dui.). Fig. 17.

Synonyms: Tropidoscyphu8 octocostatu« Stein '83; Sphenomotuts Kent '81; Plaotia uiireo:Senn 1900.

With the characteristics of the genus. It differs from fresh-water forms in having eight furrowed
surfaces running somewhat spirally from the posterior to the oral end. Length 50#; width 23#.
This attractive flagellate was quite common in decaying algre at Woods Hole; its shaking movement,
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its peculiar furrowed surfaces, and, above all, its perfectly transparent, vitreous appearance, were well
described by Dujardin. Stein's TropidosC'lJphus octocostatus is a fresh-water form which may possibly
be a distinct species, especially as it is described with both flagella directed forwards.

Genus DISTEPHANUS Stohr.

An aberrant flagellate bearing a single flagellum and a silicious skeleton resembling those of the
Radiolaria. The skeleton consists of two rings of different diameter parallel with one another and
connected by silicious bars. From the wider ring half a dozen bars radiate outwards and a similar
number of short thorn-like bars point inwards obliquely. The color is yellow, and except for the
flagellum the form might easily be mistaken for a Radiolarian, as has been the case repeatedly.

Distephanus speculum Stohr.

Dictyocha speculum Stohr; Dictyocha Aue,

With the characters of the genus.
A single specimen only of this very interesting form was seen at Woods Hole. It occurred in a

collection of tow made near the end of the wharf during the evening.

Key to families of .Dinojlagellidia.

1. No eross-Iurrow; two free flagella : Family Prorocentridre
2. One or more cross-furrows : ; 3
3. Cross·furrow nearly central (cf. Oxytoxum) Family Peridinidre

Cross·furrow close to anterior end Family Dinophysidre
Several cross-furrows and flagella ; Family Polydinidre

(One genus, Pulykrikos.)

Key to marine genera of Proroceniridsc.

Diagnost'ic characters: The transverse furrow is absent and the two flagella arise from the anterior end of thl! body. The
shell may be bivalved. '

1. No:t.ooth-llke process dorsal to the flagellum Genus *Azuvilella. p. 428
2. Withtooth-liJre proceIlS<iorsal to thefulgellum u H. __ _ ,Genus PrOl'o_ltrum

Key to marine genera of Perulinidte.

Diagnostic charactcrs: The eross-Iurrow is nearly central (see, however, O;r;ytoxum); the body mayor may not have a
shell; the shell mayor may not be composed of distinct plates; the plates are distinguished as equatorial (i. e., bordering
the cross-furrow), apical. and antapical, while stilt another, the" rhombic plate," may be present, extending from the
cross-furrow to the apex.

1. Without distinct shell Genus *Gymnodinium, p. 429
With a distinct shell , . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . 2

2. Shell not composed of deflnite plates ; __ __ : 3
Shell composed of deflnite plates 4

3. oroes-nmow replaced by thm-sklnnod band Genus PlyclwdisCllS
Cross-furrow well deflned; rettculate markings raised on shell-surface Genus Protoceratium
Cross-furrow well defined; no markings Genus *Glenodinium, p. 429

4. Two parts of shellequal or nearly equal , fi
Two 'parts of shell very unequal. ... . ... .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 11

0. Wlthtransvcrse flagellum In a distinct furrow........ 6
Transverse fiagelhnn not In a furrow ; 10

6. With horns, or with wing-like processes............... 7
Without processes of any kind...................................................................................... 9

7. Processes small, whig-like, around !lagellum-tlssuro Genus Diplopsalis
Processes horn-like..........•....................................................... · .. ···························· 8

8. Anterior part with 7 equatorial and 1 rhombic plates Genus *PCl'idillium, p. 430
Anterior part with 5 equatoritl1'Uld no rhombic plates · .. · ..Genus GonyauUw
Anterior part witb 3 equatorlal'Uld no rhombic plates ····• .Genus *Ceraiium, p. 431

9. Anterior part with 14 eqlU1torlaland 1 rhombic plates · · ..Genus Pl/l'Opllacua
Anterior part with 7 equntorlnl plutes · .. · · Genus GOlliodoma
Anterior part with 4 eqUlltorlal plates Genus Amphidoma

10. Aplenl extremity drawn out Into a tube ··· · Genus Podolampas
Apical extremity not drawn out Into It tube Genus BlepharocyBta

11. Cross-furrow deep, with great ledge-ltko walls Genus Ccratocorys
Oross-furrow Wide, no ledge·lIke walls · · .. ·· .. •.· Genus Oxyto",um
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Key to marine genera of I>inopltyaidtl!.

Diagnostic characters: The cross-furrow is above the center of the body, and its edges, as well as the left edge of the
longitudinal furrow, arc usually produced into characteristic ledges; those of the cross-furrow usually form great funnel
like anterior processes, while those of the longitudinal furrow usually form grent, lateral, wing-like processes ornamented
by ribs and other markings.

1. Without shell; longitudinal furrow may open and close __ Genus *AmpMd'inium, p. 432
2. With shell; longitudinal furrow unchangeable __ 3
3. With distinet apical funnel , 4

No apical funnel _ r •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ Genus Pluilacroma
4. With great wing-like ledge : 5

Ledges very small; body long, needle-llke Genus Amphlsulenia
5. Ledge of longitudinal furrow extends to posterior end _ 6

Ledge of longitudinal furrow does not extend to posterior end ...........•.........................Genus Dinopl,ysis
(Recorded by Peck ('93-'95) as very abundant at Woods Hole and in Buzzards Bay.)

6. Ledge is continued dorsally to the cross-furrow Genus Omithoeer-eus
Ledge is not continued dorsally 7

7. With deep dorsal cavity; secondary funnel not notched Genus Oitltaristes
No dorsal cavity; secondary funnel deeply notched Genus Histioom

~'IG. 18.-Exuvimlla lima. FIG. 19.-&uvirella marina.

Genus EXUVllELLA Cienkowsky'82.

(Klebs '81; Ponchet '83, '86.)

The form varies from globular to ovoid, with occasionally a sharp posterior end. Shells are usually
somewhat compressed, and consist of two valves, which frequently slide one over the other in such a
manner as to show the structure with great clearness. The right shell may have a distinct indentation
in the anterior edge. There are two lateral, discoid, brown chromatophores, each of which possesses a
central amylum granule. The nucleus is posterior. Salt water.

Exuvil'ella. lima. Ehr. Fig. 18.

Synonyms Pymdicuta Ehr.; Oryptomonas Ehr.; Prorocentrum lima Kent; Amphidinium Ponchet,

The shell is ovate, rounded and swollen posteriorly. The anterior border of both shells is slightly
indented. The shell is quite thick. The animal moves through the water very slowly. Dark brown
in color. Length 48,tti width 44#.
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Exuvimlla marina Cienkowsky. Fig. 19.
A smaller form than the preceding, more elliptical in outline, with a thinner shell and with large

granules throughout the endoplasm. The nucleus is spherical and subcentral in position and possesses
a distinct central granule. This may be a small variety of E. lima.

Genus GYMNODINIUM Stein '78.

(Bergh '81: Kent '81; Pouchet '83, '85: Entz '84: Schutt '95.)

The general structure of these. forms is similar to that
of Glenodinium; the most striking and positive difference
is the absence of a shell. The animals are, as a rule'
spherical, yet they may be pointed at-the two ends or at
one of them. They are also frequently flattened dorso
ventrally. The transverse furrow may be either circular
and straight around the body or may describe a spiral
course, passing even twice around the body. The flagella
arise near cross-furrow or, in some cases, in longitudinal
furrow. Chroma.tophores mayor may not be present
and food-taking is holozoic, in many cases at least. In
some cases ectoplasm and endoplasm can be distin
guished, Fresh and salt water.

Gymnodinium gracile Bergh '82, var. sphmrica, n.

The body is divided by the transverse furrow into a
shorter anterior and a longer posterior part. The longi- FlO. '.lO.-Gymnodinium gracile, var, sphreriea.
tudinal furrow is broader at the posterior extremity than
at the cross-furrow. The structural feature upon which this new variety is made is the unvarying
plumpness of the body, making it almost spherical, except for a slight flattening dorso-ventrally. The
nucleus is large and ellipsoidal, with characteristic longitudinal markings of chromatin. The endo
plasm is evenly granular, with a number of large ingested food bodies. The color is brown, not rose-red
as in Bergh's species, nor is the Woods Hole form as large as the latter.

Length of body 68/t; width 55ft. Common.

c

a b
FIG. 21 a, b, c.-Glc'I!odimurtl eompressa,n, sp.

FIG. 2'l..-Glcnodinium cine
tum.

Genus GLENODINIUM (Ehr.), Stein '83.
(Bergh '82; Blitschll '86: Pouehet '85: Daday'86.)

Small globular forms with two distinct furrows, one transverse around the body, the other longi
tudinal upon the face only. The shell is soft and structureless with a distinct aperture near tb.emeeting
point of the two furrows. The endoplasm 'usually, but not always, contains a bright red "eye-spot."

Fresh and salt water.
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Glenodinium compressa, n. sp. Fig. 21, a, b, c.

This species resembles G. acuminata of Ehrenberg except that it is strongly compressed laterally.
The longitudinal furrow extends nearly to the extremity of the animal. It begins as a narrow slit and"
widens as it progresses upon the left side; it also becomes
much deeper on this side and at the bottom of the depres
sion the longitudinal flagellum is inserted. The transverse
furrow runs evenly around the body near the upper pole,
giving to the shell almost the aspect oi an Amphidinium.
Brown chromatophores mayor may not be arranged radi
ally about a central amylum granule. One striking char
acteristic is the depth of the two furrows. The nucleus
is elongate and somewhat curved; it lies against the
posterior wall of the rather thick shell. Not uncommon.

Length 40,u; breadth 32#; width 18#.
The posterior end of the animal is often somewhat

pointed and this point frequently becomes attached, so
that the animal whirls around upon it as upon a pivot.

Glenodinium cinctum Ehr, Fig. 22.

The body is globular, smooth, and homogeneous.
Brown chromatophores arranged radially, each in the form
of a cone, the base of which rests against the shell while
the points turn inward. A bright-red eye-spot mayor may
not be present; when present it is placed near the junction
of the two furrows. The longitudinal furrow is small.
Fresh water and salt. ,

Length and diameter the same, 21#.
This species was observed by Peck '93. FIG. 23.-Pcridinilt111 digitalc.

FIG.24.-Ventral and donal aspects of Peridinium divergcn8.

Genus PERIDINIUM Ehr. '32, Stein '83.

(Claparede & Lachmann '68; Bergh '81; l'ouchet '83; '85; Gourret '88; Biitschli '86.)

The form is globular, ovoid or elongate, the apex frequently drawn out into a long tube. The
transverse and longitudinal furrows are quite distinct, the former having often a spiral course about
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the body. The two halves of the body are similar, the posterior being somewhat shorter; the anterior
half has seven equatorial plates, an oral plate, two lateral apical plates, and one or two dorsal plates.
The two antapical plates frequently have a tooth-like process. The bodies are colorless, green or brown.

Fresh and salt water.

Peridinium digitale Pouchet. Fig. 23.

Synonyms: Protoperidinium. digitale Pouchet; Protoperidinium Bergh p. p.: P. diverge1l8 Peck.

The shell is covered with pits of large size. The posterior part is hemispherical and surmounted
by a single horn or spine. The transverse furrow is very oblique, and its two extremities are united
by a sigmoid longitudinal furrow. The anterior half bears two spines or horns of different size, and
variable. The nucleus is spherical or ellipsoidal and placed in the posterior half of the shell.

Length 68p; diameter 54ft. Common.
Although the description of Pouchet's P. digitale differs in some respects from a careful description

of the Woods Hole form, I think the species are the same. The chief difference is in the single horn
of the posterior half; in Pouchet's form this is furrowed by a narrow groove which runs to the
S-shaped longitudinal furrow. In the Woods Hole form I was unable to make out such a furrow.
The flagella, also, were not seen. This same form was pictured by Peck '95 as P. d·ivergens.

Peridinium divergens Ehr. Fig. 24.

Synonym: CeraUuln ,livergC1l8 Kent.

The shell is spheroidal, widest centrally, attenuate and pointed posteriorly: the anterior portion
is armed with two short, pointed horns, each of them having a toothed process at the basal portion of
the inner margin. They are frequently colorless arid beautifully transparent, the body being free
from large opaque granules; again they are colored brown or yellow. The nucleus is large and
elongate and finely granular. 75/l long and 68p in diameter. Common.

FIG. 25.-Ceratb'In tripes,

Genus CERATIUM (Schrank).

(Stein '78; Perty '52; Clap. & Laeh, '58; Bergh '82; Pouchet '83; Gourret & Roeser '88; Biitschll '85;
Kent '81; Senn 1900; Schiltt '98.)

The general shape is a flattened sphere with three long processes or horns. The cross-furrow is
either spiral or circular; the longitudinal furrow is usually wide and occupies the greater part of the
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anterior half of the shell., The shell is thick, reticulate or striped, and sometimes provided with short
spines; often distinctly porous. The anterior half is composed of 3 equatorial and 3 apical plates, the
latter being continued into the horn-like process. The posterior half is composed of 3 equatorial and
one apical plate continued into the posterior horn. The right posterior plate is continued into a
similar horn which may remain rudimentary or be continued into a considerable process. Similarly
the left posterior horn is usually developed, but remains small. There may be from 2 to 3, 4, and 5
horns. Chromatophores usually present, green to yellow brown.

Fresh and salt water.

Oeratium tripos Ehr. Fig. 25.

The body is somewhat triangular and bears three horns, two of which are .shorter than the other
one and slightly curved upward.

Length, including the horns, 290/t.

'. (1;.
···':;-A;

Fto. 27.-'AII,pltidi"iam operculalum,

FIG. 26.-CeraUu1ft!ltsus.

Oeratium fusus Ehr. Fig. 26.

Synonym: PeridiniwnJu61's Ehr.

The animal is very elongate, due to the presence of two long horns at the extremities of the body.
Color, yellow with chromatophores. Length 285/,; width 23ft.

Both of these species are common in the tow
and in the algse at the edge of the wharf. Both
of them are mentioned by Peck in '513 and '95.

'Genus AMPHIDINIUM Clap. & Lach.

The body is ovoid to globular and usually
much flattened dorso-ventrally. The anterior
portion is very much 'reduced and is somewhat
head-like or cap-like. The longitudinal furrow
extends through the entire posterior body
length and is apparently capable of widening
and narrowing. It is probably naked (see here
Klebs, Pouchet, Biitschli), although Stein main
tained that there is a delicate cuticle-like shell.
Chromatophores of brown or green colors pres
ent and usually grouped radially about a central
amylum granule. The nucleus is posterior.

Fresh and salt water.

Amphidinium operculatum Clap. & Lach,

The body is oval and flattened. The trans
verse furrow is at the extremity (posterior) of
the body and the small portion, which is thus
apparently cut off, is the cap-like or operculum
like structure which gives the name to the species. Klehs maintains that the two furrows are not
connected, but in this he is certainly mistaken, provided we have the same species under consideration.
Very common about Woods Hole.

Length from 40 to 50ft; width 30ft; thickness 15,u.
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Key to Infusoria"

1. With cilia .' , Subelass Ciliata. S
2. Wiihout cilia (in adult state) tentacles Subolass suctoria
3. a. Without It speei!tlized fringe of lurge cilta (ad. zone) Order Holotriehida

b. With general covering of eiliu + adoral zone Order Hclcrolricldda
c. With cilta on ventral side + adoral zone Order HY]Jotrichida
d. With cilia in region of adoral zone, and about month only Order i'critrichida

Key to families of the Ilolotrichida.

A. Month closed except dnring food ingestion; no undulutlng membrune 1
Month alwnys open: with undulating membrane 2
1. Gymnaslamina.

a. Month terminal or subterminal. Food is swallowed nnd not introduced by currents ......•.Family EneheUnidw
b. Mouth terminal or subtermlnal: body frequently drawn out into long process: mouth may have

speeiafized Iramework Fumily TraehcUnidw
c. Mouth central or posterior; pharynx with supporting framework " I'ulUlly CillamydodontidllJ

2. Trichoeunnina,
a. Mouth anterior or central: pharynx short or absent; peristomiul depression fnlnt or ubsent ~'llmily Cltit(fcridre
b. Mouth central; pharynx long, tubular; eUill in two broad zones Fumily Uroccntruite
e. Mouth posterior: form asymmetrical; cilia dispersed or limited to oral region Funrily lIIicrotlwraeidre
d. Mouth anterior or central. Peristomial depression clearly murked. (One genus, i'm'mnleelmlt.) ....Paramtecids:
e. Mouth at end of long perlstome running along ventral side; body dorso-vontrally or laterally compressed;

left edge of porlstome with great, sail-like undulating membrane .....................•. Fumfly Plcttrolter"idre
f. Mouth und pharynx distinct, posterior: etllu uniform. Parasites in rurninauts Family Isotrickide:
g. Mouth absent: body vermiform, cllla uniform. Usually parasites Family OpaUnidx

Key to marine genera of lErwhelinidre.

])iagnosti~ ctuiradere: Form ellipsoid or ovoid: the mouth is Invarlubly terminal nnd is usually round-e-more rarely
slit·formed: "it Is closed except when food is taken. An cesophagus when present Is a short, Invariably non-clllated tube
which is usually surrounded by a more or less clearly defined buccal armature. The anus Is usually terminal. Large
food particles arc swallowed, never Introduced by currents.

1. Body naked ' 3
2. Body inclosed tn a shell or coat 7
3. a. Cllta nnlform about the entire body; body symmetrical , 4

b. CUia in the mouthregion longer than the others; body symmotrtcul 5
e. Bristles, or tentacles, ill addition to cllla .0 , 6

4. Mouth terminal; body eillpsoidal to ovoid GenusJ[o!ophrya
5. a. Mouth terminal: body elongate, flexible, and elastle Genus Chrenia

b. Mouth terminal: "neck" highly elastic; entire body flexible; conical "hCltd" Genus * Lacrsjmaria, p. 433
c, Mouth terminal; "neck" highly elastic: entire body flexible; "head" square Genus *Traelteloecl'ea, p. 435
d. Mouth terminal: "neck" highly clastic; 110 separate mouth-benring portion Genus Lagymts

6. a. Body usymmotrfenl; bristles in addltlon to clllu Genus Slc!)!lanO!lOg01t
b. Body symmetrical: 4 small tentacles from mouth; clltu and cirri in girdles Genus * lIfe.odinimll, p, 435

7. Shell composed ohmall sculpturcc1 pieces; eiliu long, uniform Genus *Tiarina, p. 436

Genus LACRYMARIA Ehr, '30.

(Ehrenberg, C. H., 183S: Perty'52: Olaparedo & Luchmanu '58: 8teln59-83: Quenllcrstedt '65, '67: Fromentel '74;
Kent'SI; Gruber'S4; Gourret & Roeser '86; Blitsehli'SS: SehewiakolI '89.)

Body short to very long flask-shape; for the most part contractile, especially in the neck region.
The posterior end is rounded or pointed. The main character is the mouth-bearing apex, which" sets
like a cork in the neck of the flask." One or more circles of long cilia at the base of the mouth
portion or upon it. The body is spirally striped. Contractile vacuole terminal, with sometimes one
or two further forward. Macronucleus central, globular to elongate, sometimes double. Food mainly
bacteria. Fresh and salt water.

Lacrymaria lagenula Clap, & Lach, Fig. 28, a, b.

Synenym: L. lenuicula Fromentel '74.

Body more or less flask-shape, two or three times us long as broad, with conical apex, which is
slightly elastic and protrusible; surface obliquely striate, with well-defined lines, 14 to 16 in number;
cilia uniform' on the body, with a crown of longer ones at the base of. the conical proboscis. The

F. c. B. 1901-28
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body cilia are not thickly placed except around the proboscis. The endoplasm is thickly packed with
large granules (food particles) in the anterior half and with finely grannlar particles in the posterior
half. The elongate macronucleus lies a little above the center among the larger granules; the con
tractile vacuole is double, one on each side of the median line and at the posterior end of the body
among the finer granules. The anus is posterfor. Length nop to 160p; greatest width assumed 65#.
When fully expanded the posterior end assumes a curious polyhedral form. (Fig. 28 b.)

This form differs slightly from others of the same species as described by different observers, the
most striking difference being the presence of two contractile vacuoles in place of the usual one.
These are very slow to fill and grow to a large size before diastole. The membrane is very tough
and retains its form easily under pressure of the cover glass. Another characteristic feature is the
flattening of the surfaces between the strire, Decaying algie.

it

l<'IG.28.-LaC1'1rrnaria tanenui«, FIG. 29.-Lacry11laria corollala.

Lacrymaria coronata 01. & Lach. '58. Fig. 29.

Synonyms: L. lcujenulc: Cohn '66; Miihlu. '88; L. coltnii rKcnt '81; L. oereauu» Qncll. '67.

. Form flask-like and similar to L. laqcnulu, contractile but tough. 1'he contractile vacuole is ter
minal, the proboscis is short, slightly raised and separated from the body by a deep cleft; the buccal
cilia are inserted part way up on the proboscis. Form changeable, from short, sac-like to elongate
and vermiform. Length 85p.

This species is not very different from L. [agenuta, but I noted that in addition to the elongate
nucleus, the body strire are much more apparent here and seem to sink into the cuticle, giving the
periphery, especially at the collar region, II curious crenulated effect. The endoplasm is very densely
granular and colored a blue-green, probably from food particles. The number of strite is much larger
than in the preceding species. The membrane is very tough and retains the shape of the body, even
with the full pressure of the cover glass. Micronucleus and trichocysts were not observed.
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Genus TRACHELOCERCA (Ehr. '83) Cohn '66.

435

This species
rounded (cf.

(Quenllerstedt '67; Gruber '87; Entz '84; Kent 'HI; Gourret & Roeser '88; Biitschli '8R; S(lhewillkoff"S9; Shevyakov'96.)

'I'he only well-known representative is very elongate, large (up to 8 mm. Van Beneden), and very
contractile. The main feature of importance in distinguishing it is the -t-part structure of the mouth
region, which, however, may not be obvious. Pharynx faint and smooth. Contractile vacuole
tr-rminal, Macronucleus in one central body or in numerous pieces scattered throughout the cell.
Salt water.

Trachelocerca phcenicopterus Cohn '66. Fig. 30,

sYll'bnYlnl-;: T. o';ugUtaEhr. '40, Stein '59; T. tcnuicollis Qncllllcrstedt '67, Kcnt'81; T. niluo» Gruber '87, 8hevyn.kov '96.

The body is extremely elongate and ribbon-like, and this, combined with its wonderful power of
extension and retraction, makes it one of the most curious and interesting of microscopic forms. The
anterior end is square or cylindrical; the type species has a four-sided mouth, but many specimens
may be found which have a plain cylindrical mouth region. One reason for this may be the fact
that the extremity gets broken off. In one instance I noticed a very large form with the anterior end
under some debris, which evidently held it tight, for the body of the ciliate was thrashing back and
forth and twisting itself into knots, etc., like a nematode worm. Finally, the anterior end broke off
with about one-tenth of the body; the remainder, in an hour, had regenerated a new anterior end
with long cilia, but with no indication of four sides. The small anterior piece was also very lively,

FIG. 30.-Traeltcluccrca pluruicoptcru»,

moving about and eating like the normal animal; its history; however, was not followed.
appears to be variable in other ways as well; thus, in some cases the posterior end is
Entz '84); in others it is pointed (d. Kent '81, Cohn '66, et al.).

Again, the macronucleus may be a single round body (Entz '84, Blitschli '88)01' in two parts
(Kent '81), or in many parts scattered about the body (Gruber). In the Woods Hole forms the tail
is distinctly pointed and turned back sharply, forming an angle at the extremity. The cilia on this
angular part are distinctly longer than the rest. 'I'he function of this posterior part is apparently to
anchor the animal while it darts here and there upon the tail 118 a pivot, contracting and expanding
the while. The body is finely striated with longitudinal markings; when contracted there are no
transverse markings nor annulations, The nucleus is in the form of many fragments scattered
throughout. Length of large specimen 1.7 mm,

Genus MESODINIUM Stein '62.

(Maupus 'S2, 'S'l; Entz 'S4; ShcvYl1kov'96.)

The main part of the body is globular or conical, with a short, platform-like oral region, and a
deep anuular groove about the middle of the body. The (esophagus is rather long, and smooth or
longitudinally striped. One or more rings of cirri rise in the groove. If more than one ring of cirri
are present, the anterior set usually point forward and lie close to the anterior part of the body. The
posterior set, on the other hand, ding close to the posterior region of the body and give to it a peculiar
encapsuled appearance. The most characteristic feature is the presence of four short tentacle-like
processes which can be protracted and retracted from the oral region. (Mereschowsky says that
the entire anterior half is more or less contraetile.) The macronucleus is horseshoe-shaped or ovoid
and issituated in the posterior half of the, body. The contractile vacuole is also posterior.
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Movement consists in rapid swimming, with rotation on its axis, or in creeping by means of its
anterior cirri, or in sudden jumping, by which it apparently clears a distance of 20 times its diameter
in one bound. Mouth parts may also be used for attachment to foreign bodies. The moving periods
alternate with quiescent periods, during which the organisms with' their outstretched and radiating
cirri resemble the heliozoon Act'inophrys.

Mesodinium cinctum, n. sp. Fig. 31.

Body spherical to pyriform, constricted near the middle, the constriction dividing the body into
dissimilar parts.. The anterior part is broadly pyriform, somewhat plastic and hyaline, with an oral
extremity which is sometimes hollow, sometimes evaginated and convex. Upon this flexible anterior
part there are four short but distensible tentacles. The posterior part is granular and usually filled
with food particles; it is well rounded and holds the nucleus and contractile vacuole. The entire
body is surrounded by a fine cuticle. The nucleus is elongate and extends through the greater part of
the posterior half. The contractile vacuole Iies on one side, near the girdle. The mouth is on the
anterior pole in the tentacle region. The motile organs are cirri and cilia, all inserted in the constriction.
There are two sets of cirri and one of cilia; the latter stand out radially from the girdle and are usually
in motion. The cirri of one set, the anterior, extend forward about twice the length of the anterior
half; those of the posterior set closely englrdle the lower half, reaching not quite to the posterior
extremity. These are somewhat hyaline and are closely approximated, giving the impression of a
tight-fitting erenulate casing about the lower half. The cirri are sharply pointed, much broader at

a b
FIG. 31.-Sidc und top views of Jlfe8ocUntu1JI, clnctuni,

the base, and the two sets are so placed that, looked at from above, they have the appearance of a
twisted cord. (Fig. 31 b.) Movement erratic; sometimes the animal swims steadily forward with
mouth in front; again it shoots across the field of the microscope, either backward or forward or
sideways, through the action of its powerful cirri. It is often quiet, usually mouth downward, and is
held in place by adhesion of the tentacles. In this position it looks strikingly like a heliozoon,

Length 35,U; greatest width 30,U. Not uncommon.
The chief features by which this species is distinguished from the frequently described Jf. pulex

of Europe are the number of anterior cirri and the ring of true cilia in place of the central girdle of
cirri. The European form is described with four anterior bristles; thc present form has from 28 to 32.
The radial cilia differ decidedly from the more powerful cirri and they arc not in one plane, so that
counting is difficult; they are not closely set. The presence of tentacles makes these forms of especial
theoretical interest, especially in the light of the origin of Sucioria.

Genus TIARINA R. S. Bergh '79.

(Olaparede & Lachmann '58.) •

Body subcylindrical, pointed posteriorly, two and one-half times as long as broad; encased in
covering composed of separate pieces arranged in five girdles. The pieces bear processes which rest
against neighboring pieces of the girdle. Mouth large, anus terminat near contractile vacuole: The
macronucleus ISSImple and round. Salt water.
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Tmrina fusus (01. & Lach.) emend R. S. Bergh.

Synonyms; Colcpsfnsu» OJ. & Laeh. '58; Dadny '86; J'vIObius '88, Lauterborn '94; Shevyakov'86.

This form, which resembles Coleps rather closely, was placed as a separate genus by R. S. Bergh.
The skeletal parts consist of five zones of needles composed of an organized substance and embedded
in the cortical plasm, the last zone coming to a point at the posterior end. The needles have lateral
processes, which give a latticed appearance to the casing. The cilia are long, with a specialized crown
of still longer ones at thc oral end; they arise outside of the skeletal elements and do not pass between
them, as in Colep«.

Key to marine genera of Trachelinidre.

Diagnostic cluiraciers: Body bilateral, or usymmetrleul by Ioeal prolongations; usually eompressed or flattened later
ally, the left side more convex limn the right. 'l'he esscntlul feature is the position and chnractcr of the mouth. This is
either a long slit extending from the anterior end well down the ventral surfuce, or the posterior part only of a ventml
furrow remains open as a round or elongate mouth some distance from the anterJorend. 'fhe entire mouth region of the
body is usually drawn out into un elongate tapering proboscis whieh is geuerally curved dorsally at the extremity. An
msophugus is short or ubsont altogether; when present it is supported b,. a "tiff buecnl armature. Cilia are uniform about
entire body or limited to the flnt right side. Food i" swallowed.

1. a. Proboscis easily distingutshed from the main body 2
b. Proboscis not marked off from main body; body fiat; both surfaces striated _ Genus *LOXoll!tylll!m, p. 437

2. a. Mouth runs the entire length of proboscis: entire hody uniformly etllatcd, GC1lIlS Amp!tilc1ltl!s
b. Mouth runs the entire length ol proboscis: body ftut: right side only is eilil1lecl .. _. _u.' _. u .. Genus * Lionotus, p. 438
c. Prob,,,cls much drawn out, flexible; mouth ILtits base Genus Dllcptus'

a
FIG. a2,-LoX01}hllllll:m RctlYC'k''lL1n, vnr. arinatum.

/)
ft. b, '\ ventral, dorsal, and laternl aspects

e

Genus LOXOPHYLLUM Duj. '41-

(Dllj. '41; Wr7.csniowskl '69; Quenncrstedt '65; '67', Cohn '66; En!? '84; Gourret ~ Roeser '88; Blitsehll '88; ShcvylLkov'96.)

The body is flat and somewhat leaf-shape, flexible, and elastic. The anterior end is somewhat
proboscis-like and flexible, hut is not sharply demarcated as in Lionotus. The central portion of the
body is developed into a more or less arched dorsal mass, which usually contains the nuclei and con
tractile vacuoles, As a result of this local thickening, the body is surrounded by a thin hyaline margin.
This, however, may be absent on the right side in some species. The mouth reaches from the anterior
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extremity to a short distance from the end, and usually approaches the left edge. An anus is present
near the posterior end of the dorsal swelling. 'I'richocysts are numerous on the ventral surface, and
often on the dorsal surface, where they are inclosed in minute papilla-like swellings. Cilia-distribution
controverted. Maupas and Biitschli hold that ventral surface alone is ciliated: others (Kent and Dujar
din) that cilia are uniformly distributed. The entire body, dorsal and ventral surfaces alike, are
uniformly striated. The contractile vacuole lies posteriorly, on the right side and in the dorsal swell
ing. In the fresh-water form L. melaujris, it is connected with a long canal whose swellings are
frequently taken for additional contractile vesicles (Biitschli); in the marine form described below
the canal is not developed and a series of vacuoles takes its place; these are all eoutractile. The
macronucleus may be single, double, quadruple, band-formed, or rosette-formed. Movement is steadily
progressive and peculiarly gliding. Fresh and salt water.

Loxophyllum setigerum Quenn. '67.
Synonyms: Liiosolenus arrnatu.,,;Stokes 'V:f; hitosolelwx'Vffr,/,uc08(l Stokes '9H.

The body is flattened, irregular in outline, obtusely pointed anteriorly, the point being turned to
the right; rounded posteriorly. The left edge is nearly straight, the right considerably arched with a
few setre on the posterior half. Contractile vacuoles are numerous, dorsal in position and on the right
side. The macronucleus is beaded, the several spheres connecter!.

Variety armatum (CJ. & Lach.): (Fig. 82.)
Under the name Litosolenus urrnulus, Stokes described a form from brackish water near New York,

which should unquestionably be referred to the genus Loxophyllum, and I believe to Quennerstedt's
species .setigerum. While the latter possesses only a few sctre, the former has a number of them, and
Stokes described his species as having a variable number. For this reason I in elude the Woods Hole
form under the tentative name armaium, as a variety of Quennerstedt's L. setigerum. The flat margins
are distinctly striated longitudinally, and faintly marked radially, on the dorsal surface. Longitudinal
elevated strire also run the length of the dorsal hump and upon the entire ventral surface. The ventral
surface is alone ciliated. Upon the edges of the flat border are sharp-pointed, colorless, spine-like
processes, situated at equal distances around the entire .periphery except at the anterior end. Each
spine is thick at the base and tapers to a full point which is curved upward-e-i. e., dorsally (fig. :-32,
a, II). The entire body is plastic and contractile, turning its leaf-like edge readily over objects upon
which it creeps. The cilia are fine and uniform, with' a tendency to lengthen in the oral region.

Length lOOp; greatest width assumed on contraction 85p; when normal about 50p.

Genus LIONOTUS Wuesniowski '70.

(Incorrectly called Liionotus by many. Entz 'H4; Gruber '84; Btltseh ll 'H8; Kent 'HI; Schewiakoff '89; Shevyakov'9G.)

The body is elongate and somewhat lance-shaped, widest at the central part and tapering to a
point at the anterior end. The posterior end may be similarly tapered or rounded. The anterior end
frequently proboscis-like, flat, and flexible, while the entire body is more or less elastic and contractile.
The right side is flattened and alone provided with cilia, while the left side of the body proper is
arched: on the left side of the proboscis is a row of coarse cilia resembling an adoral zone, and a row
of trichocysts. A long peristome stretches down the thin, ventral side of the proboscis,'and the mouth
proper is situated at the junction of the proboscis and body; the mouth, as a rule, is invtsible. The
ciliated right side alone ill striated in the majority of species. The contractile vacuole may be single
or multiple, usually in the posterior region of the body and dorsal in position. The macronucleua.is
usually double, rarely single or quadruple, but may occasionally break into. numerous smaller pieces.
Movement, free-swimming or glidlllg, with especial tendency to get under dumps of foreign matter.

Fresh and salt water.'

Lionotus fasciola Ehr. Fig. 38-
Synonyms. Ampldlepius fusciou: Ehr, 'a8; Dujardln '41; I,ltehmnnn'r,G: Cohn 'GG, Diesing 'Gfi.

!"oxophyllllmjaflcioia Ctuparede & Lncnmann '58; Bn.lbm ni (it.

Loxopltllllnm rluploMrwlum Mnupns 8:3: Shcvyakov'9G

Body frequently brown or brilliant yellow in color, somewhat sigmoid iu form with tapering
anterior end, the extremity of which is turned dorsally. The probOSCIS is about half the entire length
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and is not sharply marked from the rest of the body but tapers gradually, its base being equal to the
diameter of the body at its middle point. The body is slightly contractile and the posterior end is
carried to a rounded point, but not into a distinct tail. Unlike the fresh-water variety, this one has
110 hyaline margin nor hyaline caudal region, and the contractile vacuole is double or multiple on the
dorsal side near the posterior end. Cilia are present only on the under (right) side, with, however,
a row of large cilia marking the course of the elongate mouth, upon its left side. The right side is

. striated, the left arched and without markings. The endoplasm is finely granular with, however,
larger food particles in the process of digestion, while specimens are occasionally seen with the natural
form completely lost through distortion caused by over-large captures (Cf. also Wrzesniowski '70,
p. XXIII, fig. 32). Movement continuous, slow, and gliding; very little tendency to jerking movements.
Macronucleus double, both parts spherical, and placed in about the center of the larger part of the
body; closely approximated but not, as Sehewiakoff described, connected. In conjugation, a large
form unites with a smaller one, the mouth parts being connected. Details of conjugation and macro
nuclei not made onto Length 200ft to 600ft.

FIG, S3.-Lionolus fasciola,

Key to marine genera of Ohlamydodontid,l'.

Diagnostic characters: Form usually clllpsold.. never very elongate. Transverse sccuon of body eireular 01' elliptleal.
'I'he mouth is usually some distance from the nntorlor cnd and may be In the posterior part, Sometimes it Is in the eenter
of the ventral surfuee, agutn on the right side. The mSO[lhllgus illvnriubly hn.!'4 It well-developed buceut armature, or a
smooth pcculturly butlt rnsophngua! tube, Food particles of large size.

1. Bodyeylindrical. Cilia about entire body Genus * Nassula p.440
Body /lat. 2

2. a. Without n caudnl Process 11
b. With a cnudut process 5

:J. n. Anterior end angular on left slrte 4
b. Anterlor end rounded __ ~ n 0 Genus Cftlamydor[on

4. ft. Dorsal strirc aurl eiJia present, ventral ciliu longer .. '''U' ••••• , •• 0 •••••••••••• _ Genus Orttiodon
I,. Dorsal strun and cilia absent: posterior end not pointen . Genus *Cltilodon, p 440
C. Dorsa! strite and eilll' nbsent: posterior end pointed GennsSf.'upludioclOlI

5. n, Cnudnl spine with posterior brrsttc-ltke ell la 6
b. Cnudal spine without posterior brtstle-Hko cilia, ventral cl lia reduced . ~ " Genus Trod/ilia

6. u, With pigment spot on unterror unglo Genus JEgyria
b. Without such pigment spot. Genus 01lyclwdaclylu8
e. ClIill on rig ht edge only 01 /lrelltly reduced ventra, surjace Genus * Dysleria, p, 441
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Genus NASSULA Ehr. '33.

FIG. 34.-.Nas8ula microstoma.

Synonyms: .Paruuueeium: mierostomuni Cl. et
Lach, '58, Gourrct et Roeser '88; Ieotrtctia micro
s/omull' Kent '81.

NassulamicrostomaCohn '66. Fig. H4.

(Dnjardin '41; Stein '6i; Clenkowsky tbb: Cohn '66; Clap. et Laeh , '1\8; Kent 'SI; Maupns '8~; Entz '84;
Fabre-Domergue '88; Biitschli '88; Shevyakov ttnl.)

The body is ovoid or cylindrical, with well-rounded ends, and in some cases slightly flattened.
The mouth is ventral and placed some distance from anterior end (t to ~ total length). A slight
depression on the ventral surface marks the mouth region, which is further indicated by larger and
more powerful cilia. The rest of the body is nniformly ciliated. The entire body is marked by dearly
defined spiral stripes. The month is circular and the msophagus is supported by a considerable
armature, which usually extends dorsally and to the left, rarely to the right. In some cases the
structure of this armature is indistinct; again it can be clearly seen to consist of definite rods (SWbr:hen).
The anus is probably al ways terminal. Contractile vacuoles are variable in different species. In some
cases there is but one, which is placed at the posterior end or centrally on the ventral side; in others
there may be four-two dorsal and two ventral. In many cases trichoeysts are uniformly distributed.
Sometimes the body is colorless; again, and more often, it is brightly colored with red, blue, brown,
or black pigment. The maoronucleus is
globular and central, occasionally band
form and with numerous attached micro
nuclei. Food substance varied, usually
vegetable matter, see, however, below.
Cystsare globular. Movement is a steady
progression, combined with rolling.

Bodysubcylindrical, rounded at each
extremity, not quite twice as long as
broad. A slight depression on one surface
marks the position of the mouth, this
depression being indicated by a row of
longer cilia. The mouth is extremely
small and is surrounded by a curious buc
cal armature. This is not made up of
bars or rods, as in most species of Nassula,
but appears perfectly smooth and uniform
except for the considerable swelling at the inner end. The cuticle is firm and unyielding and marked
by longitudinal and somewhat spiral rows of cilia -ind trichocysts. Under the microscope this is one
of the most pleasing forms found at 'Woods Hole. Its color is yellowish brown from the presence of
brilliant particles of coloring matter held in the cortical plasm, and, as it slowly rolls along, these
particles and the blaek trichocysts give to the organism a peculiar sparkling effeet. The maeronnclens
is almost central; the contractile vacuole posterior. The endoplasm appears well filled with food
bodies, some of which could be distinguished as Amphidinium. and Glcnori'iniurn.

Length 55p; greatest diameter 30p. .

Genus CHILODON Ehr,

(Dujardin '41; Engelmann 'i8; Stein '54,58; Kent '81; Butsch)! '88; Gruber '83; Cienkowsky '1\5; MiibluA '88;
Clap. et Laeh '58; Wrzesnlowski '61\: Shevyakov'96.)

Small forms, greatly flattened dorso-ventrally and almost egg-form in outline. The anterior end
is bent distinctly to the left and forms a characteristic process, which, together with the entire margin
of the body; is soft and flexible. The posterior end is, as a rule, broadly rounded. The ventral surface
is finely striate, and thissurface alone is ciliated. The lines of cilia converge at the mouth, and at this
region the cilia are somewhat larger and more distinct, thus forming It functional adoral zone. The
mouth is median and is situated in the anterior half of the body. It is surrounded by a well-defined
armature, composed usually of from 10 to 16 rods. The contraetile vacuoles are quite varied and Irorn
one to many in number, the number increasing with thc size of -the individual. The macronucleus is
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usually single, elliptical in form, and centrally placed; one micronucleus. Reddish granular pigment
and trichoeysts are occasionally present.

Chilodon cucullulus Miill., sp, Fig. 35.

SynonynlS: Colpoda cucullus O. P. l\IiiIIer; Loxodce cUCllllltl1M~f Chilodon uncinaiu» Ehr, -ss, Perty '52, Dnjardin '41;
L. 'lentail'" Duj., etc.

This extremely variable form has. received so many different names that it hardly pays to enum
erate them. It is one of the commonest and most widely spread ciliates known, although at Woods
I-Iole I was surprised to see it so rarely. It is the type species of the genus and needs no further
description. The specimens observed at Woods Hole had numerous contractile vacuoles and were
42 to 45p long and from 28 to.32p wide.

Genus DYSTERIA Huxley'57.

(el. et Lach. '58; Entz 'Si; M6bius '88; Shevynkov'90.)

Small forms, firm in outline, and colorless or slightly colored. The body is somewhat clam-shaped,
flattened, slightly curved or straight on the right side, the other more convex. The true ventral side
is only a narrow strip along the right and anterior edge of the body, the apparent ventral side being
a fold of the very large dorsal surface which comes around ventrally, forming a valved structure some
what analogous to adam shell. Cilia are limited to the outer edge of the small ventral surface, which
also bears a peculiar spine at the posterior end. Behind this spine are larger cilia. The mouth

FIG. 3;).-Ventflll and dorsal aspects of Chilodon cuculluius. Pro. 3G.-D!lstel'i'II'lnc,'olata.

opening lies in the anterior widened portion of the ventral surface and is connected with a smooth
tubular pharynx. The right half of the dorsal side, i. c., the apparent dorsal side, is arched and hears
longitudinal ridges. Two to four contractile vacuoles are placed on the ventral side. The macro
nucleus is usually dorsal, elliptical, and cleft, with one micronucleus attached. Fresh and salt water.

Dysteria lanceolata Ct. et Lach. Fig. 36.
Synonym: C!Jprid'iurn lanccolalum Kent '81.

Outline of the flattened body ovoid; body consists of two valve-like portions; the edge of the
right valve is nearly straight, that of the left valve more or less sinuous; anteriorly it is cut away,
obliquely and posteriorly it has a deep indentation in which the seizing spine rests. The cilia are
confined to the ventral surface, here reaching, however, from the anterior dorsal extremity to below
the posterior indentation. Posteriorly the cilia become larger, corresponding to the larger cirri of
D. armata, which are posterior to the spine. The mouth lies between the two valves and is surrounded
bya long and smooth buccal armature which passes downward and backward to the left It distance
equal to about half the entire body length. The macronucleus is situated in the .dorsal region in the
central part of the body. There are two contractile vacuoles, one behind the center of the buccal
armature, the other neal' the inner end of this organ. 'Movement is in circles, the animal moving
around quite rapidly when not attached by its posterior process. It is colorless and measures 45p in
length 'by 27p in width. Claparede & Lachmann and Shevyakov describe it as 70ft long.
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Key to marine genera of Chiliferid:r.

Diagnostic characters: Mouth never lies behind the middle of thebody: the resophagus is but slightly developed. ThQ
undulating membranes are placed either on the edge of the mouth or in the msophagus. A peristomial deprcsxion Ieading
to the mouth is absent or very slightly indicated.

1. Mouth in the anterior half, undulating membrane on left edge only; right edge continued in a long
ventral furrow ~ Genus * Fronionia, p. 442

2. Two undulating membranes; mouth central; no caudal bristles 0_ GCUIUI * Colpirliuln, p. 443
3. 'Two undulating membranes: caudal bristle Genus * Uroncma, p. 443

Genus FRONTONIA Ehr. (01. & Lach, 'li81).

(Ehrenberg, subgenus of Bursaria '38: Clapnredo & Lachmnnu 'fi8; Biitsehli '88: Shevyakov '96.)

Form elongate and cylindrical, or often flattened dorsa-ventrally, with round or pointed ends. It
is usually plastic and contractile. Cilia are evenly distributed about the body and are similar in length.
The large, open mouth lies on the anterior half of the ventral surface, and is elongate and oval in out
line. On its left edge is a well-defined membrane which stretches across to the right side of the mouth.
On the right edge is a small, longitudinally striped tract which is free from trichocysts and smooth in
appearance. This tract is continued posteriorly in a long furrow, which in some cases reaches the pos-

FIG. 37.-Fl'onlonia leucas. FIG. 3S.-ColpidiuUL colpoda. FIG. 39.- Urouema marina.

terior end of the animal. A few rows of cilia in this furrow vibrate differently from the others and
give the effect of a membrane (Butschli). The cesophugus is extremely short and hard to make out.
The body is usually covered, uniformly with trichocysts, often of considerable size. There are 1 or 2
vacuoles with long 'canals radiating throughout the endoplasm. The macronucleus is oval and cen
trally placed.• Micronuclei vary from one to many. An anal opening i~ placed at the end of the long
ventral furrow. The plasm is colorless or green by the presence of Zoochlorella, or colored brown or
black by pigments. In these cases there is a considerable pigment mass on the anterior end. Move
ment is regular, forward, and combined with rotation. Food consists of foreign' objects, diatoms,
other protozoa and the like. Fresh and salt water.

Frontonia leucas Ehr. Fig. 37.
Synonyms; Frouionia »emoue Ehr, 'B8: Burearia lencaR Allman '.'i5, Carter 'W; Panophrlls lcucas Duj. '41, Stein '67;

Panopit'i/s vernalis Dujardln '41, Stein '67: P. chrl/salis Duj, '41, Fromornot '74: C!lrtos/mltn", lcuca« Slein '67, Kent '81.

Form ovoid, elongate, occasionally a little flattened dorso-ventrally. Mouth in the anterior third
of the body. The left edge of the mouth carries a distinet undulating membrane; the right edge is
plain, longitudinally striated and hears dlia.' It is slightly depressed and the depression is carried
posteriorly in the form of a shallow furrow which reaches to the posterior end. The contractile
vacuole is on the left side, the spheroidal nucleus on the right side of the furrow. The body is uniformly
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covered with fine cilia, and the periphery is uniformly studded with large trichocysts, except along
the furrow. Food consists of dinoflagellates and other small forms. 00101'dark brown to .black.

Length 330lt; width 200jl.
This form differs considerably from the fresh-water Fronionia leucas as described by Schewiakoff '89,

especially in the extreme length of the peristomial furrow, in the position of the nucleus and contractile
vacuole, and in the nature of the water canals. These in the Woods Hole form are very irregular in
size and very much branched, not uniform as in Lieberkuhn's (see Biitschll ) figure of Frontonia leucas,
nor radiating as in Schewiakoff's description. Thill may be the same species as Pl'Outcmia marina, of
Fabre-Domergue '91, whose description and figure I have not seen.

Genus COLPIDIUM Stein '60.

(Butschli '88; Mnupas '83.)

The general form is oval, slightly compressed laterally with the dorsal side strongly arched. The
ventral side is slightly incurved. The anterior end is somewhat smaller than the posterior end,
which is broadly rounded. The mouth is placed some distance from the anterior end in an oral
depression and opens into a tubular ozsophagus. There are usually two undulating' membranes
which do not extend beyond the mouth borders. The right undulating membrane extends down
into the oesophagus and appears to be attached to the walls of the latter. The body stripes in front
of the mouth are twist(;d to the left. The anus is terminal and the contractile vacuole may be termi
nal or situated forwards in the dorsal region. The macronucleus is spherical and has one micronucleus
attached. Food consists mainly of bacteria. Movement rapid, but interrupted.

Fresh and salt water, common in infusions.

Colpidium colpoda Ehr., sp. Fig. 38.

Synonyms: ColpllUwm, c1lcullu8 Kent 'SI; C. Nlrlatlt8 Stokes '85; ]{olpmlacncullux Duj, '41; Paramrccium: colpoila Ehr, '38,
Qucnncrstcdt '67; 1'lrt[lioT'ylrt nrtsnlrt Kent '81, G. & R '86; GlanCOII/,rtl'yrijm"lI/,is G. & R. '86; Til/hut crt1npyla Stokes '85, '88.

The body is oval, somewhat larger posteriorly, and a little compressed dorso-ventrally. The
anterior end is twisted a little from the right to the left (more evident in fresh-water forms), and leans
somewhat toward the ventral side. Under this portion, 011 the ventral side, lies the mouth in a large
depression just above the middle of the body. The entire body is covered with uniform and delicate
cilia, which are placed in longitudinal rows. These rows are almost straight on the dorsal side, but
bend on the ventral surface, following the contour of the twisted anterior portion. The endoplasm is
finely granular; the msophagus leading into it is very distinct. Schewiakoff ('89) describes two
membranes, an inner and an outer; Maupas ('88) describes them as right and left. In the present
species I was able to make out only one. The macronucleus is central, spherical in form, and bears a
single minute micronucleus. The contractile vacuole is posterior and dorsal to the long axis of the body.
The anus is ventral to this axis and also posterior. Length 45p; width 20jl. Common.

This marine variety is much smaller than the fresh-water form and the form differs in a number
of respects, viz, in the anterior torsion and in the structure of the month. These may be, however,
only individual variations of a widely spread species, and I believe it is perfectly safe to describe this
as Colpidinm colpoda.

Genus URONEMA Duj. '41.

(Quennerstedt '69; Cohn :66; Kcnt '81; Btitschl! '81; Sehewlltkoff '89; SheVyltkov'96.)

Minute forms; colorless and constant in body form. The form is oval, slightly compressed on the
ventral side, while the dorsal side is distinctly arched. The membrane is distinctly marked by rather
widely separated strite, These occasionally have a spiral course about the body; in all cases they
can be easily counted. The mouth is large and placed near the center of the ventral surface. If, is
sometimes approached by a very shallow depression or peristome from the anterior end, and marked
by two rows of cilia. An undulating membrane extends down the mouth. a':sophagus absent. A
long, stiff bristle extends outwards from the posterior end. The contractile vacuole is terminal or
subterminal and near the anal opening. The macronucleus is spherical, centrally placed, and with
one micronucleus closely applied. Movement is rapid and usual forwards in a straight line, often
found resting, however, with outstretched cilia in contact with some foreign body. Food mainly
bacteria. Fresh nnd salt water, usually in decomposing vegetable substances.
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Uronema marina Duj. Fig. 39.

Synonyms: Enchdy8 triquetra Dujardin; E. corrugala Dnj.; Cryplochilum gM8eolum Maupas '83: Phi/CUlter digitijormi8
Fabre-Domergue '85.

Small animals with ellipsoidal form and about twice as long as broad. The mouth lies in the upper
half of the body and bears a well-developed undulating membrane upon its left edge. The membrane
is longitudinally striped and covered with long and vibratile cilia. The right edge of the mouth bears
cilia which are about the same in size as the body cilia, but are more closely inserted (Schewiakoff).
The most characteristic feature is the long caudal bristle, which is extremely delicate and about
two-thirds the length of the body. Schewiakoff thinks this bristle has a sensory function. I could
not make this out, for although other protozoa ran against this bristle, often bending it well over to
one side, the animal showed no sign of irritability but lay quiescent. A spherical macronucleus with
attached micronucleus lies in the center of the body. The contractile vacuole is posterior in front of
the bristle. The macronucleus was found to be double, as though just divided, in a large percentage
of cases. This may be a precocious division of the nucleus long before signs of the body division are
evident. Such a phenomenon, however, is rare, the macronucleus usually dividing at a late stage of
cell division. Length 30 to 50,u; width 15 to 20,u. Common in decomposing algte.

Key to marine genera of Plcuronemidm.
Diagnostic character8: The mouth is at the end of a long peristome running along the ventral side; the body is dorso

ventrally or laterally compressed. The entire left edge of the pcrlstorno is provided with an undulating memhrane which
occasionally runs around thc posterior end of thc peristome toIorm a "pockct" Ieading to the month. The right edge
of the porlstome is provided with a less-developed membrane. There mayor may not be a well-developed pharynx,

Body small: not produced into neek-Iike elongation __ Geuus *Plcuronema, p. 444
Body medium-slzed: antcrior cnd produced into neck-llke elong-ation Genus »Lembu», p. 445

Genns PLEURONEMA Dnjardin '41.

(Perty'52; Clap. & Laeh.'58; Stein '59, vol, 1; Quennerstedt '67; Kent '81; Btitschlf '88; Schewiako/I"89; Shevyakov'9G.)

Small to medium-sized ciliates, with an unchanging form. They are somewhat lens-shape and
laterally compressed, the two surfaces about equally arched. The ventral surface is nearly straight
or but slightly arched; the dorsal is quite
convex. The anterior and posterior ex
tremities are equally rounded. The per
istome begins as a small depression, but
becomes larger until it takes in nearly
all of the ventral surface. The depres
sion becomes much deeper at about the
center of the body, and is especially
marked on the left side of the peristome.
In this deeper portion is the mouth,
with an almost imperceptible cesophagus.
Upon the left edge of the peristome is a
high, undulating membrane, sail-like in
appearance when extended. This may
stretch around the posterior edge of the
peristorne and upon the right side, thus l"W, 40.-l'wU/'07LCma chry8ali8.

forming a pocket by means of which the
food particles are directed into the mouth. The rest of the right edge of the peristome is occupied by
closely approximated powerful cilia (Butschli ) or a second undulating membrane (Stein). The body
cilia are relatively long. Trichocysts and caudal bristles may be present. The contractile vacuole is
subterminal and dorsal; it is questionable whether there are canals leading to it. A round macro
nucleus with one micronucleus is in the anterior halt of the body. The anus is terminal. Food is
chiefly bacteria. Movement combines springing with swimming and rotation. Fresh and salt water.

Pleuronema chrysalis Ehr., sp. Fig. 40.
Synonyms: Picuroncma cra88a Dujardln '41; P. marina Du]. '41; Fabre-Domergue '85: P. coronaia Kent '81; Paranuzcium.

Ch"yMlis Ehr. '38; Lcmbeulun: oralc G. & R. '88; Histiobalimiium af/itc Stokes '85, '88.

The body is ovoid, slightly flattened, rounded at both ends, the anterior end sharper than the
posterior. The ventral surface is almost entirely taken up by a peristome which extends from the
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anterior end posteriorly three-quarters of the. body length. The posterior end of the peristome is
straight, the left curved, following the depressed portion. The body is covered with fine cilia in
longitudinal lines, except on the peristome. The mouth Is small and situated in the hollow of the
peristome near the left border. On the left peristome edge is a large undulating membrane. It hegins
near the anterior end of the body and increases in height posteriorly following the peristome edge
around on the right side. This posterior bend of the membrane causes the appearance of a full sail,
so often seen. It can be entirely withdrawn and folded together in the peristomo. On the right edge
of the peristome are large, powerful cilia. The contractile vacuole is central and dorsal; the macro
nucleus is in the anterior half of the body, with one attached micronucleus. Food consists of bacteria.
Not very common.: Fresh and salt water. It often remains quiet, with membrane and cilia out-
stretched, as though dead. but suddenly gives It spring and is gone.

P1euronema setigera, n, sp. Fig. 41.

Body colorless, elongate, and with the general form of a cucumber, the posterior end being some
what pointed. The mouth and relatively small peristome are situated in the lower third of the body.
The perlstome begins as a shallowfurrow at the center of the ventral surface and dips sharply into the
buccal depression, which is deep and turned toward the posterior end. The left edge of the peristome
bears a high undulating membrane, which extends anteriorly only as far as the center of the body;
posteriorly it passes around to the right edge of the peristome, thus forming the characteristic mem
branous pocket, Inside the oral depression is a second undulating membrane, running down to the

FIG. '11.-1'lcul'onellla sctiyera.

mouth. This is small and without au rosophagus. '1'1Ie body is clothed with long setose cilia which
are frequently fully outstretehed when the animal is resting, a slight tremor of the large membrane
alone indicating vitality. Posteriorly these appendages are drawn out into long filiform setie, the
number varying in different individuals from three to nine or ten. These are extremely fine and
difficult to see withont a high power (e. g. l1l" oil) and careful focussing of the substage condenser.
Like P. chrysalis, the resting periods are terminated by sudden springs, otherwise the movements are
steady and forward. The macronncleus is central, and the contractile vacuole posterior and terminal.
Length 45ft to 50jl; greatest diameter 17jl. In decaying algoo.

It was this form, I believe, that Peck '95 described as a "ciliate."

Gentls LEMBUS Cohn '66,

(Cohn '66; Quennerstedt 'li9; Kent '1:11; Fubre-Domerguo '1:15; Gourret & Rouser '!1M; Biitschli '88; ShevYI\kov'96.)

Free-swimming animals of elongate form, more or less elastic and flexible, bending readily to
avoid obstacles, etc. The anterior half is usually drawn out into a slightly curved neck-like portion.
The peristome is a small groove leading from the anterior end to the mouth about midway down the
ventral side of the body. Biitschli, following Quennerstedt, describes an undulating membrane on
each side of the peristome groove. Other observers, however, usually describe but one, the left,
which is clearly defined ,and stretches out some distance from the body, while the right border is
described as having smaller but very active cilia. The general body surface is clothed with fine,
uniform cilia, and body strise are usually absent. One or more caudal bristles may be present. The
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contractile vacuole is posterior and terminal, and may be multiple. The macronucleus is spherical
and perhaps double (Kent). Food is chiefly bacteria, and the animals are frequently found with the
anterior end embedded in zooglcoa masses. Salt water, usually in infusions.

Lembus infusionum, n. sp, Fig. 42.
The body is elongate, lancet-shaped, with a tapering anterior extremity. The dorsal outline is

concave through the bending of the anterior end, while the ventral outline presents an even, convex
curve. The mouth lies slightly above the center of the body and marks the posterior limit of the
ventral peristomial groove, which curves slightly from the anterior extremity. Each side of this

-groove bears an undulating membrane, the left being much larger and conspicuously striated. The
general form of this left membrane is triangular, the widest part is anterior, the narrowest at the
mouth. 'I'he right membrane is similar in form. but smaller and more active. The endoplasm is
colorless and finely granular, not regionally differentiated. The ectoplasm consists of a relatively
thick cortical plasm specially noticeable in the posterior half of the body and a delicate cuticle which
bears almost imperceptible longitudinal markings-the insertion points of the fine cilia. 'I'ho body is
covered with uniform cilia except at the anterior extremity. Here they are much larger and bristle
like. I was unable to find any cilia in the peristomo. One long caudal bristle, one-quarter of the
length of the body, trails out behind. The macronucleus is spheroidal and placed near the center of
the body; a conspicuous micronucleus lies near it. A row of contractile vacuoles extends from the
posterior end. I have seen as many as six of nearly equal size and one or two smaller ones. The
intervals of contraction are quite long. Length 70 to 75p; greatest diameter 10 to 12p.

FIG. 42.-Lc'Inb'lls iufueionum,

L. infusionuni resembles L. elongalus in its general form and in its mode of life, for it excavates a
retreat in zooglcea masses and lies there for considerable periods perfectly quiet. It differs from
L. elonqatu» and from L. velifer (probably the same as L. elouqaius of Olaparede & Lachniann) in the
presence of the caudal bristle, in the absence of annular markings, number of contractile vacuoles, and
in the slightly smaller size. It resembles Lembus ver1llinus (MiiIIer) as described by Kent (Proboscella
ver1llina), and L. intermedius as described by Gourret & Roeser (Lembus verminus syn.) in the absence
of annular markings and in the presence of a caudal bristle. It differs from the former, however,
in the absence of a tentacle-like process, and from both in the absence of a double nucleus and in the
presence of many vacuoles. These features are so characteristic of all the' specimens examined that I
have concluded, somewhat reluctantly, to give it a specific name. It is common in old infusions of
algte, especially after decomposition is well advanced. Its food consists of bacteria.

Lembus pusillus Quennerstedt '69. Fig. 43.

Synonym: L. eubuuuu« Kent 'SI.

This species is much smaller than the preceding, and might easily be mistaken for Uronemamarina.
It is subcylindrical iu form, the anterior end bluntly pointed, the posterior end rounded. The oral
apparatus is quite different from Uronema. The month, as in the preceding species, is at the end of a
long peristomial groove extending from the anterior end to the middle of the body. The edges of the
peristome bear undulating membranes as in L. mfusionum. Like the latter, there is one caudal bristle,
but unlike it there is only oue posterior contractile vacuole, while the endoplasm is filled with large
granules dr food balls. The cuticle is distinctly striated with longitudinal markings, and the cilia are
uniform in length.

Habitat similar to that of L. infusionurn, in zoogloea masses. Length 26 to 30j!; .l1iameter 7 to 8p.
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.Although Quennerstedt's description of L. 1I1l15ilblR makes no mention of a caudal 'bristle, the size
and other characters are so closely similar that I hesitate to make a new species. The bristle is
extremely delicate, scarcely thicker than a cilium, and easilv overlooked, yet with proper focussing
of the condenser I found it on every specimen examined.

FIG. 43.-Lemb"R l",siU"s.

Kc?! to marine !lcnem of Opolinid»,

Diaanostio characters: 'rhc' form i~ oval, 1lJll.l the body J)1I1.Y lw short or druwn 011t to resemble It worm. They are ehnr
ncterlzed muinly by the ubsone« of mouth und pharynx.

Anterior end not pointed; body eyllndrlcnl; tapering Genu' *AI/op{op""!''', p.4'17
Anterior end pointed; body elongate; cyJindricul; tapering " _ _ Genus Opalinoj)sis

Genus ANOPLOPHRYA Stein '60.

(Stein '00; Clupurede '60; I,eldy'77; Vejdovsky '79; Kent '81; Balbiunt '85; Biitsehl! '88; Shevynkov'96.)

The general form is elongate, cylindrical or slightly flattened, with rounded ends, the posterior
end tapering. The body is striated with clearly defined, often depressed lines, which run longitudi
nally and sometimes spirally. The contractile vacuoles are usually placed in rows upon the edges. The
macronucleus is almost always long and band-formed, rarely oval, and generally extending through
the entire length of the' body. Micronuclei have been made out in one case. Reproduction is effected
by simple cross division or by budding at the posterior end, and is frequently combined with chain
formation. The main characteristicis the entire absence of mouth and (esophagus, the animals being
parasitic in the digestive tract of various annelids. Parasites, salt-water forms.

FIG. 14.-Anoplopllrya branchiartf,1n.

Anoplophrya branchiarum Stein '52. Fig. 44.
A. circulaus Blllbilllli.

The body is cylindrical to pyriform, in the latter case broadened anteriorly. Cuticle distinctly
marked by longitudinal striations which take the form of depressions and give to the body a charac
teristic melon shape. 'I'he endoplasm contains a number of large refringent granules-probably
body products. The nucleus is elongate, somewhat curved, and coarsely granular. A micronucleus
lies in the concavity. The cilia are long, inserted rather widely apart along the longitudinal mark
ings. The contractile vacuole is singlcand is located at the pointed end, which is directed backwards
during locomotion. One specimen fonnd free swimming among some algse,

Length 104,u; greatest diameter 36}l.
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I was much surprised to find this form swimming about freely in the water; its mouthless
condition showed it to belong to the family of parasites, the Opalinidm. As the name indicates, how
ever, this species is an ectoparasite upon the gills, and Stein gave the name branchiaruni to a fresh
water form parasitic upon Gammarus pulex, The Woods Hole form is so strikingly similar to the figure
of G. branclciaruui that, although the name was given to a fresh-water form, it obviously applies to this
marine variety. One important difference is the presence of only one contractile vacuole in the
marine form.

Key to families of Heierotrichida.

Cilia cover the body .........••.........•....•...................... , .......................•...•..•...•....................
Cilia reduced to certain localized areas , .

1. Poll/lrichina. .
a. 'I'he mouth terminates a long pcristomtn.lfurrow having IlIl udorul zone along the entire lcft

edge....•.....................................................•...... 0 ••••••••••••••• • •••••••Family Plaglotmail!a:
b. Peristomlul area a broad trlungular area ending in mouth Family Bursaridse
c. Perlstomial depression short; limited to the unterlor end; its plane at right angles to the long axis

of body; surface of pcrlstome striated and ciliated; no undulating membranes Family S!cntoridw
2. Oligotrichina. '

a. Peristome without cilia; cilia limited to one or more girdles about body Family Hultcriidtc
One marine genus * Sirombidium, 1'.449

b. 'I'heeate forms; the body is attached by Il stalk to the cup; within the adorul zone is a ring of
cilia ........................•............................................. '" •................. Fumlly Tintinnidw

c. The peristomtal depression is deep lind Iunncl-Ilke: cuticle thick, with posterior spino-Hko proe-
csses _ Family OphryoBcolccid",

Key to the marine genera of Plaqiotomidsc.

D'iagnostic characters: The peristome is It narrow furrow which begins, ItS It rule, close to thc anterlor end and runs
backward along the ventral sidc, to the mouth, which is usually placed between the middle of the body lind the posterior
end. A wall-developed adoral zone stretches along the left side of the peristome, and is usually struight.

1. Body cylindrical; size medium; peristome long lind turns sharply to the left at the extremtey Genus Mclopu«
2. No torsion in the peristome; undulating membrane is confined to the posterior part of perlstome Gcnus Blepluirisnu:
3. No periatomial torsion; body highly contractile; no undulating membrane Genus Spirostornn",

Key to the marine genera of Bursaridte.

Diagnostic characters: The body is usually short and pocket-like, bnt may be elongate. 'I'he chief charucterlstle is the
perlstome, which is not a furrow, but a brand trfungular area deeply insunk and ending in a point at the mouth. 'I'he
adoral zone is usually confined to the left peristome edge, or it may cross over to the right anterior edge.

1. The anterior half of the body tapers to nearly II point in front; the perlstome is narrowest at the apex:
thc mouth is the entire peristome base Genus Balaniidiusn:

2. Tho anterior end does not taper; the perlstome is widest lit the end of the body; the mouth is clearly
defined : Genus* Condylostoma, 1'. 448

Genus CONDYLOSTOMA (KONDYLOSTOMA Bory de St. Vincent 1824) DlIjardin '41.

(Dujardin '41; Olaparede & Laehmann '58; Stein '59, '67; Cohn '66; Quennerstedt'67; Wrzesnlowski '70;
Biitschli '76, '88; Kent '81; Maupas '83; Shevyakov'96.)

Colorless and more or less flexible animals of medium size. The general form is elongate and'
cylindrical or somewhat smaller anteriorly. The posterior end is broadly rounded, the anterior end
somewhat truncate and oblique. The peristome is broad and triangular, the base of the triangle being
the entire anterior end of the body. The entire length of the peristome is one-fourth or less of the
body length. The mouth is large and placed at the apex of the peristomial triangle and opens into
a comparatively small cesophagus, The right edge of the peristome is lamellate and bears a clearly
defined undulating membrane. The adoral zone is well developed upon the left edge of the peristome,
from which it passes around anteriorly to the right edge. The surface of the peristome is free from

. cilia, but the rest of the body is uniformly coated with small active cilia. Contractile vacuoles are
not safely determined. Biitschli thinks there is probably one terminal vacuole, but some observers
deny this (e. g. Maupas). Others describe them on the dorsal side of the posterior end (Quennerstedt).
The macronucleus is long and beaded and placed upon the right side. Micronuclei are numerous and
scattered along the macronucleus. T4e anus is terminal and dorsal. Food consists of large and small
particles. Movement rapid, free swimming, alternating with resting periods; in some cases an undu
lating or wriggling movement is seen, showing clearly the flexibility of the body. Fresh and salt water.
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Condylostoma patens Muller. (Fig. 45.)
The body is elongate, somewhat sac-like, five or six times as long as broad, plastic, and frequently

contains brightly colored food granules. The triangular peristome takes up the greater part of the
anterior end, and the mouth is situated at the sharper angle of the triangle, about one-fourth of the
total length from the anterior end. The cuticle is longitudinally striated, the lines having a slightly
spiral course. They are not closely set, and fine cilia are thickly inserted along their edges. The
endoplasm is granular and viscous. The motile organs consist of an adoral zone of membranelles,

FIG. 45.-Condylostoma patens.

which stretch along the left edge of the peristome and the front edge of the body. The right edge of
the peristome supports an undulating membrane. The nucleus is moniliform and extends the full
length of the left side; a number of micronuclei are distributed along its course (Maupas).

Length 400,u; diamet~r at widest part 105jl. Maupas gives the length from 305jl to 495jl; and
Stein 376jl to 564jl. Very common.

For a more extended account of the structures, see the excellent description by Maupas '83.

Key to the marine .f/cnel'(/, of Stentoridtc,

Diagnostic characters: The perlstome is relatively short and limited to the front end of the animal. so that its plane is
nearly at right angles to thnt of the longitudinal axis of the body. The adoral zone of ciliu either passes entirely around
the peristome edge or ends at the right-hand edge. The surface of the peristome is spirully striated and provided with
cilia. Undulating membranes are absent.

1. Perlstomo circular in outline: limited to the anterior end Genus Stentor
2. The peristome is drawn out into two wlng-Iike processes; tllbe-dwelllng _ Genus Jobltieulina

Genus STROMBIDIUM 01. & Laoh. '1i8.

(Slein '67; Btitschll '73; Fromentcl '74; Kent '81; Gruber '84; Entz '84; Maupas '83. Btitschli '88.)

Small, colorless (except for ingested food) animals with characteristic springing movements. The
form is usually constant, but in some cases may baplastic like Astasia,' it is usually globular or conical,
the posterior end being more or less pointed, the anterior end broadest. The latter is surrounded by a
complete circle of the adoral zone, the oral end of which passes into a peristomial depression which
extends deep into the middle of tlie body. The mouth, with a very small ossophagus, lies at the bottom
of the inturned peristome. The region surrounded by the adoral zone is frequently drawn out into an
anterior process, occasionally bearing a pigment mass. The ventral surface in some cases bears cilia,
which may be distributed or restricted to a row of large cilia. Trichocysts are usually present and

}'. C. B. 1901-29
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may be widely spread, limited to the posterior region, or arranged in a girdle about the middle. ' The
contractile vacuole is simple, and posterior in position., The macronucleus is spherical and usually
central in position. Movement is rapid swimming, combined with resting and floating periods, the
latter usually terminated by a sudden leap.

Fresh and salt water; more common in the latter.

PStrombidium caudatum Fromentel '74. Fig. 46, a, b, c.

Fromentel described a fresh-water form of this genus with a caudal appendage. The body is
pyriform, broadly truncate on the anterior end, in the middle of which rises a papilliform process
(Schnabel). On this process is a heap of pigment granules, which, however, are not constant. A ring
of long cirri surround the anterior end and pass into the peristome, and from the left edge of this line
of cirri a large adoral zone continues down to the mouth. The perlstome is elongate and sac-form,
and the mouth lies at the posterior extremity. With the exception of a caudal filament there are
no other motile organs; this is about half as long as the body; structureless, hyaline, and sharply

a
FIG. 46.-Strombidiwn caudaturn.

b

pointed. It splits up into a bundle of fine fibers upon treatment with caustic potash (c). 'The cirri
emerge from minute hollows in the edge of the anterior border. The cortical plasm contains peculiar
rod-like bodies, which look more like lines or markings than like rods or trichocysts. The nucleus is
large, spherical, and placed in the center of the body. The contractile vacuole is posterior.

Length without appendage is about 35jl; greatest diameter 15 to 18jl'. In decaying vegetable
matter. Common.

Although Fromentel's species is incompletelydescribed, it is very evident that the organism corre
sponds fairly well with the Woods Hole variety. His was a fresh-water type; this is marine, but the
caudal filament and the contractile vacuole are similar. Certainly in this case the organism can not
be regarded as a Vorticella broken off its stalk, as Kent '81 suspected. The anterior process with its
pigment spot; the cirri, the spherical nucleus, the position of the vacuole, etc., are all opposed to such
an interpretation which Kent applied to the original species. Neither can it be a Tintinnoid. I place
it provisionally as S. caudatum.
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Key to the marine genera oj Tintinnidre.
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Diagnosticcharacters: Body attached by a stalk to a cup. Inside the zone of membranelles is.a ring of cilia (par-oral).
1. The test is gelatinous and more or less covered by foreign particles •... _ Genus TinUnnidium
2. The test is chitinous and clear. No foreign particles Genus Tintinn"s
3. The test is chitinous; covered by foreign particles, growth rings frequent Genus *TinUnnopm
4. '1'he test Is chitinous, often covered by foreign particles. The test Is marked by discoid, circular, or hexagonal spots

Genus CodoneUa
5. The test is perforated by pores of circular or hexagonal form : Genus DictYOClj8ta

Genus TINTINNOPSIS Stein '67.

(Stein '67: Kent '81; Daday'87; Elitschll '88.)

Medium-sized ciliates, inclosed in a chitinous lorica with embedded sand crystals. The form of
,the house, or lorica, varies greatly. In some cases the mouth opening is wide, giving the lorica a bell
form; it may belong and tubular, short and spherical, or variously indented. The animal is attached,
as in the closely allied genus TintinnU8, by a peduncle to the bottom of the lorica. The anterior end
of the animal is inclosed by two complete circles of cilia; one, the outer, forming the adoral zone, is
composed of thick tentacle-like membranelles, the other consists of shorter cilia within the adoral

zone. The mouth leads into a curved cssophagua containing rows
of downward-directed cilia (Daday), The entire body is covered
with cilia, but as the lorica is always opaque these can be made
out only when the animal is induced to leave the house. The
only difference between this genus and Tintinnus is the covering
of foreign bodies-usuallysand crystals. Movement is rapid and
restless, and peculiarlyvibratory, owing tothe apparent awkward
ness in moving the house, Salt water.

FIG. 47.-Tintinnopsi8 beroidea. FIG. 48.-TinUnnopm da.'lIido,DJ..

Tintinnopsis beroidea Stein, var. plagiostoma Daday, Fig. 47.

Synonym: Codoneua. beroideo. Elltz '84.

The shell is colorless, thimble-shaped, with a broadly rounded posterior end. The body is
cylindrical. The internal organs were not observed. Membranelles 24 in number.

Length 50,u; greatest diameter 40,u.

Var, compressa. Daday '87.

The posterior end of the shell is pointed, the lower third of the shell is swollen, the upper
third is uniform in diameter and without oral inflation or depression. Nucleus not seen.

Length 70,uj greatest diameter 48,u.

Tintinnopsis davido:ffi. Daday. Fig. 48.

The shell is large, elongated, and provided with a considerable spine. The chitin of the shell is
covered with silicious particles of diverse size. The internal structures were not observed.

Length of shell and spine 230,u; diameter of the oral aperture 54,u.
The variations of these species are considerable, and as the internal structures, such as the

nucleus, are essential in fixing their systematic position, I place them as above, provisionally, and
until further observations can be made.
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Key to familiee of Hypotrichida.

a. Peristome indistinct; cilia on ventral surface uniform and not differentiated into eirri Family Peritromids:
One genus, *Periiromus ...•• _ _ _ _•...••p. 452

b. Peristome more or less indistinct; cilta reduced to a few rows on the ventral surface; anal and frontal cirri
present _._ _ _.. _ _. _..................•Family Oxytrichidre

c. Cilia entirely reduced: frontal and anal cirri present or reduced; macronuclcus band-formed or spherical
Family Euplotidm

d. Peristome reduced to left edge and does not reach over the anterior murgin __ •. _ __ Family ABpidiBci,Zm
One genus, *ABpidiBca•. _ _ p. 458

Genus PERITROMUS Stein '62.

(Stein '62, '67; Maupas '83.)

The body is fiat, colorless or tinged with yellow, and contractile. It is elliptical in outline, with
broadly rounded ends; in some cases the left edge is slightly incurved, the right edge convex. The
ventral surface is fiat, the dorsal surface is arched in the middle region of the body. The edges being
fiat are somewhat more. transparent than the remainder of the body. The ventral surface is striated
by longitudinal straight or slightly curved lines, the dorsal surface is smooth and without cilia.
(Maupas describes bristles on the back, but
this is not corroborated. ) The adoral zone
is fairly well developed, but not distinctly
marked off from the remaining ventral surface.
Itbegins on the right side and extends entirely
around the frontal margin and down the left
side below the middle of the body, where it
turns suddenly to the right, entering the
slightly insunk peristome. The mouth leads
into a short, indistinct ceaophagus. One
contractile vacuole is situated in the dorsal
swelling at the posterior end of the animal.
Macronucleus double, one in each side of the
dorsal swelling. Movement is slow and creep
ing, with a peculiar method of contracting the
more hyaline edge, which may turn upward
or around a foreign object.

Fresh (?) and salt water.

Peritromus emmee Stein. Fig. 49.

With the characters of the genus. FIG. 49.-1'eritromuB emmm, ventral and lateral aspects.

Xey to the marine genera of Oxytrichidw.

Dlaanostlc characters: The peristome is not always marked off from the frontal area. In the most primitive forms
the cilia on the ventral surface are similar to those of the preceding family (Peritromidm). Usually some of the anterior
and some of the posterior cilia arc fused into cirri, distinguished as the frontal and anal cirri, respectively. In the majority
of forms all of the cilia are thus differentiated; strong margfnulcirrl are formed in perfect rows, and ventral cirri in
imperfect rows. In addition to the adoral zone there is an undulating membrane on the right side of the peristome, and
in some eases a row of cilla between the membrane and the adoral zone. These are the 'par-oral cilia and thcy form the
par-oral zone.
1. The posterior end is pointed or tall-like _. : _ _ _ __ . _'" __ __ _ _. _._ 2

The posterior end is rounded; not tail-like __ _. _ __ _ ~ _ 5
2. The front end is pointed __ .. _ __ . _ __ , 3

The front end is rounded _ _.. _ _ _ _._ _ __ ·i
3. Frontal and anal cirri absent: often tube-formlng _. _ _ _ ; _. . Genus Stichotriclui.

Etght frontal and 3 caudal cirri: not tubleolous _ __ .. . _ _._ _ _ _ Gcnus Gono8tomum
4. Anal cirri present: with or without short lateral bristles __ __ _ __ . _..Genus *Epieiinte8, p. 453

Anal eirri absent; no bristles _ . .. ; _ __ _ _. __ ..Genus Uroleptu8
5. With frontal cirri _ _ __ " _._ __ .. __ .. _ __ .. _._ - __ . - __ 6

No frontal cirri; 2 to 3 rows of ventral cirri: anal cirri 8I1Util. __ _.. _ Genus lIolo8tieha
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6. Right margin of perlstomo straight us far rtS tho anterior end: 5 rOWH ventral eirri; 5 nnnl cirri u Getrus O.l~.1i1r'lclut

Right margin of pcristomc curved : 7
7. Five rows or less of ventral cirri _., _ ., ''' , 8

More than 5 rows of ventral cirri Genus Urostyla
8. Membranellos normal; 5 to 10 anal cirri; no caudal cirri. ncntls *Amphisia; p.453

Membranellos normal; 5 to 10 anal cirri; 3 caudal cirri Gcnus Stylonychia
Membrrmellcs very large and powerful; ttdoral zone 110t continued to month; j) nnnl eirri .._ _ _,.Genus Aciinotriclus

Genus EPICLINTEB Btein '62.

Fru, 50.-Epiclintes m<ti()sG-

Synonym: Ndra rtullosti Quenn.

(Stein '62, '6,1. 'm; Mereschowsky '79; Gruber '87; Biitschll '88.)

Very active, contractile, colorles..; forms of rather small size. In the fully expanded condition the
body is oval and long, with its greatest width in the center or at the front half of the body. The pos
terior end is always drawn out into a relatively long
tail, which is extremely elastic. The peristome is
short and stretches around the front end of the ani
mal. In the frontal region are from one to three
rows of cirri. The ventral surface is covered with
longitudinal rows of cilia, the number of rows being
in dispute (6 to 7 according to Stein; 9 according to
Mereschowsky and Rees). Some of these «ilia pro
ject from the lateral edges and from the posterior
end, where they are slightly elongated. The anus is
dorsal and placed at the beginning of the posterior
process. Macronucleus probably double. Movement
is rapid and restless, the tail process contracting to
jerk the body backward. Salt water.

Epiclintes radiosa Quenn. Fig. 50.

The body is elongate, slightly narrowed anteri
orly, and drawn out posteriorly into a long, retractile,
tail-like portion. Five large cirri extend outward
from the anterior extremity. The caudal portion
may be extended to a distance equal to twice the
length of the body or contracted to half the length.
The peculiar nervousness of this form made it ex
tremely difficult to study, and the oral region was
imperfectly made out. The anterior cirri appear to
line the upper left border of the peristome, which is
marked by a row of large cilia. The peristome begins
upon the right side of the anterior end and passes
backward and to the left, narrowing at this point.
The mouth is very small and difficult to see. It is apt
to stay in one locality under zoogkea, switching back
and forth with great vivacity, or hanging on by the posterior cilia while the anterior end stretches
out in the surrounding medium. Nucleus and contractile vacuole were not observed. Length 45#.

Genus AMPHIBIA Bterki '78.

(Stcrki '78; Kent '81; BiltBchli '88.)

The body is plastic and soft, colorless or slightly tinged with yellow or red. In form it is oval or
elongate, the posterior end is rounded and slightly reduced in diameter, but does not form a distinct
tail. The anterior end is also rounded and similarly reduced in Width. There are two ]'OWS 01
marginal cirri (Randcirren), which may be placed some distance from the edge, and two or three rows
of ventral cirri between them. There are from 3 to 5 frontal cirri of larger size than thOse of the ventral
rows, and from 5 to 10 anal cirri. (The genus Holosticlia. is similar in all respects save' the presence
of frontal cirri.) The macronucleus is double; the contractile vacuole is central and on the left.
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side. The peristome is long and rather narrow and carries an undulating membrane on its right
margin. Fresh and salt water.

Amphisia. kessleri Wrzes. '77. Fig. 51.

Synonyms: Trichoda gi1Jba MUlier; Oxytricha gibba Stein '59; O. veloz! Quen. '69; O. kcssleri Wrzes. '77.

Body elongate, slightly sigmoid and swollen in the center, about 3! times as long as broad; the
rounded anterior end is turned to the left, the similarly rounded posterior end to the right; both ends
taper slightly. The peristome is long and narrow, with a distinct adoral zone which appears broken
in its course. To the right of this adoral zone is a single line of preoral cilia. On the right border
of the peristome is an undulating membrane. The three frontal cirri form a triangle and the five
smaller anal Cirri form a continuous line with the broken row of ventral cirri. There are two and
one-half rows of ventral cirri and the marginal cirri are drawn in until they are ventral in position.

Length 135jl j greatest width 40jl.
This variety differs from O. kessler; as described by Wrzesniowski in having three frontal cirri

instead of four. Another difference is in the structure of the nuclei and in their position. These

FIG. 51.-AmpIti8ia 'ke88leri.

differences are too minute to warrant a specific name. O.velox of Quennerstedt is probably the same
as O. kessleri, but differs in having three complete rows of ventral cirri. O. »elo» has three frontal cirri
in a line, thus differing from the Woods Hole form.

KeAJ to the marine genera of Euplotid«,

Dia[J1l08tic characters: Cllia, as well as the frontal, marginal, and ventral cirri, very much reduced; the nnal cirri, on
the other hand, are always present. The macronucleus is band-form.
1. Frontal cIrri more than 8 2

Frontal cirri less than 8 •.•.•........................... _ 3
2. Eleven marginal elrri on the left side; 11 frontal cirrl. _ _ Genus C'ertcBia

Four marginal cirri, 2 on each side; 9 to 10 frontal cirrl. Genus *Euplotcs, pA54
3. Seven frontal, 5 anal, 3 right marginal, and 2 left murginal cirrl. Genus *Diophrys, p.456

No frontal, 5 anal, 3 right, and 2 left marginal clrrl. Genus *Urouychia, p.457

Genus EUPLOTES (Ehr. 1831) Stein '59.

(Ehrenberg '31, '38; Stein '59; CJ. & Laeh, '58; Quennerstedt '65, '67, '69; Blitschli '88; Kent '81: (lourret &
Roeser '88; Mobius '88.)

Small to medium-sized forms. Rigid in form, colorless, or green by chlorophyl. They are quite
flat on the ventral surface but decidedly arched dorsally, and the contour iijusually oval. The anterior
end is broadly rounded to truncate; the posterior end is similarly rounded, or may be somewhat
pointed. The mouth is placed centrally or near the left margin, and from it the right edge of the
peristome forms a curved line to the left, which bends forward, thus making the greater part of the
left edge the peristomial area. In front the peristome bends sharply to the right and extends as far as
the right end of the adoral zone. Upon the frontal and median ventral surface are 9 to 10 great cirri
(Bauchwimpern of Stein). Posteriorly five great analclrrl stretch out beyond the posterior body
margin. In addition to these there are two smaller marginal cirri upon the left body edge, and two
similar ones on 'the hinder part of the body. "I'he dorsal surface is rarely smooth, bnt usually is
marked by longitudinal ridges, and rows of dorsal bristles have been described. The single contractile
vacuole lies on the right side in the region of the anal cirri, sometimes just above them, sometimes
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below. The anus is posterior and on the right side. The characteristic macronucleus is long and
band-form, its main portion being usually on the left side with an anterior and a posterior arm
toward the right. Movement is rapid swimming, which, however, is frequently broken by creeping
periods, during which the animals appear to be examining the foreign body on which they creep.

Fresh and salt water.

Euplotes charon Ehr. Fig. 52.

Synonyms: Tf"ichoda charon MUller: Plcesconia charon; P. rt.f}inis, snbrotnnda, ,",ullosa, long/remis, Dnjardln '41.

The body is oval, small, and somewhat variable in length. The carapace is strongly marked upon
the dorsal side by deep longitudinal grooves, 6 to 8 in number; the grooves may be absent, however.
The adoral zone extends to the posterior third of the body, the mouth and rosophagus are directed
anteriorly. There are 10 ventral cirri, 7 of which are on or near the frontal border and 3 near the

FIG. 52.-Euplotcs charon, dorsal and ventral nspeets,

right edge. There are 5 posterior cirri and 4 anal cirri, of much smaller size. The cirri mayor may
not be fimbriated, the latter condition indicating the approaching disintegration of the body and is
abnormal. The macronucleus is long and band-formed or horseshoe shape. The contractile vacuole
lies on the right side dorsal to the posterior cirri.

Fresh and salt water. Length 45p; diameter 25,u.

Euplotes harpe Stein. Fig. 53.

The body is elongate, oval; somewhat widened anteriorly, and has rounded ends, The frontal
margin is three-toothed. Ten ventral cirri. Dorsal surface provided with 8 longitudinal markings.
The peristome is long and broad, with considerable variation. The adoral zone consists of powerful
membranelles arranged in a continuous curve from the mouth to the extreme right frontal margin.
8even of the 10 ventral cirri are situated at the anterior extremity; the remainder are arranged in a
triangle on the right edge. The anal cirri, 5 in number, are long and stiff; the marginal cirri smaller
and finer. The nucleus and contractile vacuole are similar to those of the preceding species.

Length 95#; width 54#. . .
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Genus DIOPHRYS Dujardin '41.

(Biitschll 'Ri!.)

Medium size, colorless to yellow, rigid in form. The body contour is oval, the anterior end being
rounded or slightly reduced, the posterior end usually cut in on the right side. The peristome is
broad but less extensive than in Euplotes, and may extend beyond the middle of the body. Its right
edge is convex toward the right side, extends forward and does not turn again to the right. The
anterior ventral surface has 7 to 8 scattered cirri and just behind the mouth is a transverse row of
large anal cirri. In the sharp in-cut of the posterior end are three great angular cirri. Two lateral

:FIG. f>3.-Euploleslta>1Ja. FIG. f>4.-Diopltrys appcndiculatus.

cirri are placed on the left of the median line between the mouth and the anal cirri, and usually in
a slight hollow. The contractile vacuole is on the right side in the vicinity of the anal cirri. The
macronucleus is in two parts, each band-form, one anterior, the other posterior in position. Movement
is rapid and steady. Salt water.

Diophrys (Styloplotes) appendiculatus Stein '59. Fig. 54.

Synonyms: Styloplotcs appcndiculatus Stein '59; Kent '81; Quennerstedt '67, etc.

The general form resembles Euplotee. Its outline is oval and regular except at the posterior end
on the right side, where there is a considerable indentation. The frontal margin is characterized by
a row of powerful membranelles, which become smaller at the peristome and at the mouth they are
of characteristically small size. The ventral cirri are 7 in number. Five of them are in one row from
the anterior end down the right side nearly to the anal cirri; 1 is on the frontal border between the
first two; 1 lies just anterior to the second anal cirrus from the right side. The 5 anal cirri are large
and powerful and extend some distance beyond the posterior end of the body. In all specimens
observed these cirri curve to the left. Dorsal to the anal cirri and placed deep into the dorsal pit
are a large, sharply curved cirri, which in most cases are fimbriated, but when the specimens are
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FIG. 65.- Uronychia 8cNgera.

normal these are pointed and curve abruptly to the right. Two smaller cirri lie to the left of the
group of anal cirri. The peristome is well-marked by the adoral zone, and upon its right border there
is a row of cilia, and a similar row of cilia runs along the base of the oral membranelle. The macro
nucleus is double and consists of two elongate cylindrical masses lying parallel with one another.
One of these is in the anterior region; the other is posterior. The contractile vacuole lies dorsal to
the anal cirri and anterior to the three dorsal cirri. The movement and general activities resemble
those of Evplotes.

Length 50,u; diameter 25,u.
Genus URONYCHIA Stein '52.

(Stcln '09, '67; Qncnllcrstedt '07; Kcnt '81; lliltschll '88.)

Medium-sized colorless ciliates of usually constant body form. The body is somewhat short and
oval in outline. The anterior end is broadly truncate, the posterior end rounded or slightly pointed.
The ventral and dorsal surfaces are considerably arched and the latter usually has a number of rows
of longitudinal stripes. The open peristome is broad and
reaches back to the middle of the ventral surface and
beyond. According to Stein, the two edges can approach
each other, thus opening and closing the peristomial area.
Its right edge forms a greater angle with the front edge
than in the genus Euplotes, and the left edge forms a greater
angle with the front edge than in that genus. The left
edge also appears to cover over the adoral zone slightly.
There are no ventral cirri in front, but on the posterior
ventral surface are 7 great springing cirri. Five of these
are inserted on the right side in a deep in-sinking, and the
other 2 .in a similar depression on the left ventral surface,
Above the 5 right-side cirri, i. e., dorsal to them, but in
the same depression, are 3 angular cirri. A few edge cirri
are found to the left of them and another to the right of
the 1; cirri. The contractile vacuole is on the left side
between the main groups of cirri. The macronucleus is
band-form or spherical, and is situated in the middle region
of the body. Movement consists in forward swimming
with sudden springs.

Salt water.

Uronychia. setigera., n. sp, Fig. 55.

This species is very common ill the Woods Hole
waters. It is small, colorless, and very active. The most
characteristic feature is the posterior end with itsrelatively
enormous cirri, which are apparently large enough for an animal four times its size. The form is
ovoid, widened posteriorly.

The ventral surface is flat and has two excavations in the posterior end. The right hollow is larger
and contains 5 great cirri of unequal size, the extreme right one being the largest. The left hollow
contains 2 cirri, also of dissimilar size. Dorsal to the 5 right cirri are 3 sickle-formed cirri, which are
usually fimbriated. These are pointed and curve regularly to the left. The peristome is wide and
open, and a small pocket-like hollow on its left border indicates the region of the mouth. The adoral
zone runs into this pocket and the mouth is located in its lower right-hand corner. In U. tran8fuga
the right border is generally described as having a membrane of extreme delicacy. I was unable to
see such a membrane in this form, but in its place there are 2 flagella-like cirri extending from the
margin of the mouth. opening into the peristome, and these vibrate slowly. I do not believe these
could be the moving edge of an undulating membrane, for they are quite distinct. The macronucleus
is spherical instead of band-form, and a single micronucleus is closely attached. This is unlike the
European species U. tl'ansjuga, in which the nucleus is elongate. The contractile vacuole lies between
the two sets of posterior cirri. There are no marginal folds like those of the European species.

Length 40,u; width 25,u. Common.
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Genus ASPIDISCA Ehr. 1880.

(Perty'52; Cl. & Lach, '58; Stein '59; Quennerstedt '65. '67. '69: Mereschowsky '79; Kent '81; Biitschll '88.)

Small, colorless, and rigid forms, with nearly circular to oval contour. The left side is usually
straight, or at least but slightly convex. The right side is much more convex, and the right margin is
considerably thickened. The ventral side is flat, the dorsal surface convex, with from one to several
longitudinal ridges which run more or less parallel with the right edge. The peristome is limited to
the left edge, where it forms a small depression which mayor may not reach the anterior border, but
which in no case runs around the anterior margin. The left peristome margin in some cases grows
over the peristome depression toward the right, thus making a sort of cover for the peristome. In the
posterior region is a deep depression, from which 5 to 12 cirri take their origin. Seven or 8 cirri
are placed in the anterior half of the ventral surface and are arranged more or less in rows. The
anus is on the right side in the region of the anal cirri (Stein). The contractile vacuole is generally
on the right side and similarly located. The macronucleus is a horseshoe-shaped body. Movement
rapid, somewhat in circles, and
rather uniform.

Fresh and salt water.

Aspidisca hexeris Quenner
stedt '67. Fig. 56.

The carapace is elliptical,
about 1~ times as long as broad,
roundedattheextremities. The
left border of thecarapace bears
aspnr-likeprojection. Theven
tral cirri are short and thick,
and are very characteristic _of
the species. When moving
slowly they look much like
nicely-pointed paint brushes,
but when the animal is com
pressed they quickly become
fibrillated, and thenlook like ex
tremely old and worn brushes.
These cirri are placed in depres
sions in the ventral surface and
each one appears to come from
a specific shoulder. At the FIG. 56.-ABpidi8ca Iuxerie.

posterior end an oblique hollow
bears 6 unequal cirri placed side by side. The extreme right cirrus is the largest, and they become pro
gressively smaller to the opposite end. Dorsal to these lies the contractile vacuole. The peristome is
in the posterior half of the body and an undulating membrane extends from it into the cesophagus,
The dorsal surface is longitudinally striated by 5 or 6 lines, which are usually curved. The nucleus
is horseshoe-shaped and lies in the posterior half of the body. Length 68Jl; diameter 48Jl.

This form was incorrectly mentioned as Mesodinium sp, by Peck '95.
In the figure given by Quennerstedt there are only 7 ventral cirri. In the Woods Hole form there,

are 8, 7 of which are anterior, 6 of them about 1 central one. The eighth cirrus is by itself, near the
base of the largest posterior cirrus. These cirri, in spite of their size, are easily overlooked and more
easily confused, but by using methylene blue they can be seen and counted.

Aspidisca polystyla Stein. Fig. 57.

This species is, similar to A. liexeris, but is smaller, very transparent, and without the spur-like
process on the left edge of the carapace. The chief difference, however, lies in the number of anal
cirri, These are 10 in number and they are arranged obliquely as in the preceding species, with the
largest one on the right and the smallest on the left. rhe ventral cirri are 8 in number, and are
arranged in two rows, one of which, the right, has 4 cirri closely arranged, the other having 3 cirri
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close together and 1 at some distance, near the largest anal cirrus. Theperistome, contractile vacuole,
and nucleus are similar to the preceding. Length 36p; width 22,«.

Stein assigns only 7 ventral cirri to this species, but he alsodescribes 2 very fine bristle-like cilia
(p, 125) and pictures them in figs. 18,19,20, and 21 of his Taf. III in the same relative position as my
eighth cirrus. lam positive that cilia do not occur on the ventral face of this form, and that the
characteristic cirri are the sole,locomotor organs.

Kcy to jamilics oj Peritriohida.

a. Peristome drawn out into Iunnel-ltke process: parasitic Family Spirochonida!
b. Adoral zone and circlet of eilia at opposite end. Adoral ~one lort-wound. Parasitio (one genus, *LichnopllOra).

Farntly Lichnophorid&:
c. Adoral zone It left-wound spiral. Attached or unattached forms Famfly Yor/iccUida!

Genus LICHNOPHORA Claparllde '67.

(Gruber '84; Fabre·Domergue '88; Biltschli '88; Wnllengren '94; Stevens 1901.)

Small or medium-sized colorless animals, extremely elastic and flexible. The anterior part, bear.
ing the adoral zone, is round or oval in ventral view, and has a flat ventral and a highly arched dorsal
surface. The posterior end of the animal is reduced to it stalk-like structure which is broadened at
the extremity to form a sucking disk. The surface of this disk and the surface of the peristome may
be brought into the same plane by the characteristic bending of the stalk portion. A ciliated girdle is
placed at the edge of the sucking disk. A well-developed adoral zone incloses the peristome; it begins

FIG. 57.-AB]iidi8Ca liolYB/yla. FIG. 58.-Lic1mopllOra macJarlandi.

at the mouth on the left side and includes nearly all of the peristome in its left-wound spiral, the
extremity approaching closely the end near the mouth. The macronucleus is a long-beaded structure,
orit may be in several parts connected by strands (Gruber). The contractile vacuole is on the left
side in the region 'of the mouth. Salt water.

Lichnophora macfarlandi Stevens. Fig. 58.
The body is elongate; oral disk variable in form, attachment disk clearly defined and constant.

The stalk is very contractile and elastic, constantly changing in shape. When detached from the
'host the animal moves with a very irregular and indefinite motion. When attached it moves freely
over the surface on its pedal disk. The latter is bordered by four membranes composed of cilia. A
distinct axial fiber extends from the pedalvdiso to the peristome and gives off a number of branches.
This fiber is analogous to the myonemes in Vortioella. An indistinct longitudinal furrow can be made
out ooccaslonally. The nucleus is in 5 or 6 separate pieces, of which 1 is found in the pedal disk and
1 or 2 in the neck.

On the egg capsules of Orepidula plana; also reported upon annelids at Woods Hole.
Length 60p from diskto extremity of the peristomial disk.
This form does not agree in all respects with Stevens's species, but the agreement is so close in

other respects that I believe it can be safely identified as L. macfarlandi. The mode of life is different,
and the macronucleus is different, there being from 25 to 30 fragments in Stevens's form and only 5 or
6 in the present one. There is; however, the same evidence of chain formation in both of them. The
length of the oral cilia in Stevens's form is 18,« in fixed and 30/1 in living forms. In the Woods HOle
form the cilia are not more than half that length.
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Key to the mmine genera of Yorticellidx.

Diagnostic characters: Attached or unattached forms of peritrichous ciliates in which the adoral zone seen from above
forms a right-wound spiral. A secondary circlet of cilia around the posterior end may be present either permanently or
periodically.

1. Posterior ciliated girdle permanent around an attaching disk 3
2. Posterior ciliated girdle, temporary during motile stage '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 4
3. Body cylindrical:

(a) With ring of stiff bristles above the ciliatcd girdle Genus C1Iclochxta
(b) Without accessory ring of bristles; with velum Genus Trichodina

Body conical; general surraee ciliated Genus Tricliodimopsis
4. No test and no stalk Genus Scyphidia
5. No test; with stalk containing' eontractlle thread 8
6. No test; with stalk but without contractile thread, .. _ Genus Epislylis
7. With a test; with or without a stalk Genus *Oottnsrnia, p. 461
8. Individuals solitary Genus *Vorticella, p. 460

Indivldnals colonial; entire colony contractile Genus *Zoothamnium, p. 461
Individuals colonial; parts only of the colony contractilc Genus Oarchesium.

FIG. 59.- Vorticella palellina. FIG. 60.-Vorticella marina. Fro. 61.-Zoothamnium degam.

Genus VORTICELLA (Linnll:lus 1767) Ehr. '88

(Bell Animalcule Leeuwenhoek 1675; Ehrenberg '38; Dujardin '41; Stein '51; Cl. & Laeh, 58; Greeff '70;
Biitschll '88; Kent '81; Stokes '88; ete.)

Medium-sized ciliates of general bell-like form. They may be colorless, or yellow and green
through the presence of Zoochlorella. When not contracted, the peristome end is widespread, rarely
narrowed. The adoral zone and peristome agree with the details given in the family characteristics.
The chief character is the attachment of the posterior end by means of a single, longer or shorter,
stalk, which contains a highly contractile thread easily distinguished in the living animal. Another
character is the absence of colony formation. Contractile vacuole, single or double, usually connected
with a sac-like reservoir. The macronucleus is invariably long and band-formed, with attached micro
nucleus. Fresh and salt water.
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So many species of Vorticella have been described that the task of collecting data and of arranging
the synonyms is extremely irksome and difficult. Stokes enumerates 66 species, inhabiting fresh and
salt water, and several other new species have been added since his work. I am impressed with the
fact that new species have been created without proper regard for the manifold variations which
nearly all of the Ciliata show, and I believe the 66 species might be safely reduced to 12 or 15.

Vorticella patellina Muller. Fig. 59.

Body campanulate, widest at anterior border, from which it tapers directly to the pedicle. The
diameter of the peristome is a little larger than the length of the body. The ciliary disk is but little
elevated. The cuticle is not striated and the body plasm is quite transparent. Length 52p.,

Vorticella marina Greeff. Fig'. 60.

The body is conical but variable, and may he short or elongate, so that relative length and breadth
offer no chance of identification. In general the body is campanulate. The distinguishing feature
is the transverse annulation of the bell.

Small, but common, and grows in small social groups. Length 35,u.

Fr«. r,2,-Cotl""mia c/'l/slall'IIlL,

Genus ZOOTHAMNIUM (Bory de St. Vincent 1824) Stein '38, ·li4.

Colorless and highly contractile forms growing in small or large colonies. The form and structure
of the individuals is not different from V(wticella. The colonies are usually richly branched upon the
dichotomous plan and the entire colony is contractile. The main character is that with each division
of the individual the stalk also divides, each daughter cell getting one-half of the parent stem. The
stems therefore remain in communication, so that It simultaneous contraction results, and the colony
as a whole is withdrawn. In some species so-called macrogonidia, or larger sexual individuals, are
developed alongside the usual ones. Fresh and salt water.

Zotlthamnium elegans D'Udekem 'M? Fig. 61.
The bodies are variable-peristomial border widely dilated, tapering and attenuate posteriorly.

The pedicle is slender, smooth, and transparent, and branches sparsely at its distal extremity. There
are but few zooids (3 to 4). The ciliary disk projects conspicuously beyond the peristomial border.
The pharyngeal Cleft is very distinct and extends beyond center of body. Length of body SOp.

Genus COTHURNIA (Ehr. '31) Clap. & Laoh. -ss,

Colorless fOrIDS of medium size-in some cases they may be green by Zoochlorella. The general
structure is similar to that of Vorticella, but the individuals are elongate and occupy houses. The
macronucleus is invariably long and band-form. The distinguishing character is the colorless or
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brownish lorica of quite variable form but always attached. These houses may be finger-formed, with
widened center, or widened mouth, or constricted mouth, and the like. Ring-formed swellings are
frequently developed. Sometimes the mouth becomes twisted and the lorica is therefore bilateral.
The houses are attached either directly to some foreign object or by means of a short stalk. The
animals are similarly fastened to the loriea, sometimes directly, sometimes by means of a short stalk.
When they contract they draw back to the bottom of the lorica; when expanded they usually stretch
out of the mouth opening. In some forms there is an operculum, by means of which the opening of
the shell can be closed when the animal ill retracted. Fresh and salt water.

The number of species of Cothurnia has become so great that the difficulty in placing forms is
almost sufficient to discourage the systematist; as Biitschli well remarks, the variations in the theca
have been made the basis of new species so many times that the genus is almost as confused as Difflugia
among the rhizopoda or Campanularia among the hydroids. The length of cup, of stalk, the presence
of annulations on stalk or cup, etc., have given rise to many specific names, the majority of which I
believe can be discarded. According to such differentials the same branch of an alga holding a
hundred specimens of Cothurnia crystallina yield 10 or 12 species, whereas they are merely growth stages
of one and the same form.

.,.
FIG. 64.-Cotilurnia nodOB<l.FIG. 63. -Cothurnia imlJerbiB.

Cothurnia crystallina Ehr. Fig. 62.
Syrionyms: Vaginicolla cryBtallina Ehr., Perty, Eiehwald: V. grandlB Perty; V. ]Jcdnncnlata Elchwald; Cothurnla

cryBtallina ClaparMe & Lachmann, D'Udek.; c,. gigantea D'Udek; C.lIlarUillla, C. (1'yBtallina Cohn; C. grandlB Meresch.

The form of the cup shows the greatest differences; sometimes it is cylindrical, sometimes elongate
thimble-shape, sometimes pouch-shape, corrugated or smooth on the sides, and wavy or smooth on
border. Frequently the basal part be
comes stalk-like, but this is very short.
When present, the stalk mayor may
not have a knob-like swelling. The
animal within the cup mayor may not
be borne on a stalk, and this stalk may
or may not be knobbed. The cups are
colorless or brown. The animal is very
contractile and may stretch half its
length out of the cup or retract well
into it. There is no operculum. The
length of the cup varies from 70p to
200p (C. gigantea,' Vag. grand'iB, etc.),
From Entz,

There is nothing to add to Entz's
characterization of this species, which
is found both in fresh and salt water.
The variability of the cup and stalk is
quite noticeable in the Woods Hole
forms.

Cothurnia imberbis Ehrenberg, var,
curvula Entz. Fig. 63.

Synonyms: C. imberbis Kent et ul.: ·C.
curmda Entz; C. BoclaliBGruber?

The lorica is swollen posteriorly,
narrowest at the oral margin, bent on
its axis and is supported on a short
stalk. It is perfectlysmooth and with
out annulations, The animal itself has no definite stalk. When fully expanded the animal emerges'
but slightly trom the margin of the cup. Fresh and salt water.. On red algse, Dimensions of Woods
Hole form: Cup 50 to 55plong; greatest diameter 22p; length of stalk 4 to 5p.
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Oothurnia. nodosa. Claparede & Lachmann. Fi~. 64.

A. Smooth cup.-Colhurnia mariitma Ehr., Eichwald, Stein, Kent.
B. Cross-ringed cup.-C. lJupa Elchwald, Stein, Cohn; C. nodosa Cl. & L.; V. cryslaltina Entz '78; O.lJOnti<'a Meresch.,

Kent; C. cohnii and pupa Kent; C. longipes Kel1lcott '94. '

The cup is elongated, swollen centrally, tapering at oral end and conical at base or rounded.
Oral opening either circular or elliptical. Cross rings mayor may not be present, and the cup is either
smooth or annulate. Length of cup 70p to 80p. The stalk which supports the cup is extremely
variable in length. The animal is borne upon a stalk of variable length within the cup.

Entz states that the many variations which this species exhibits run into each other so gradually
that he does not believe it wise to separate them. The Woods Hole forms which I found on algse of
various kinds were nearly of a size, and did not vary much' from the one figured. Kellicott '94
described a Cothurnia from Woods Hole under the name of C.longipes, which I believe is only a long
stemmed variepy of C. nodosa. My form has the following dimensions; Cup 75p; cup stalk 38p;
animal stalk 14p.

Key to families of Suctoria.

a. Unattached forms; ventral cilia present; one suctorial tentacle HypocomidaJ
b. Attached forms; thecate and.athecate tentacles simple, one or two in number..•....•....••.•.•......•......... Urnuiids:
c. Thccate; posterior end of cup drawn out Into stalk; walls pcrforatcd for exit of tentacles .......•...•......• J!,Ielacinelidre
d. Stalked or unstalked; globular; tentacles of different kinds, some knobbcd, others pointed (2 'gen.

era • Ephelota • Podophrya) Podophryidre
e. Naked or thecate; stalked or not; tentacles numerous, usually knobbed and all alike AcinetidaJ
/. Naked; uthecate: tentacles numerous, all alike, knobbed and grouped in tufts. They may be simple or

branched " _ '" DcndroBOInidre
g. Sessile forms resting on basal surface or on a portion raised like a stalk; tentacles many; short and

knobbed; distributed on apicul surface or localized on branched arms..•.•......... ·· Dcndrocomciuis:
h. Stalked or sessile; tentacles long, rarely knobbed, supported on proboscis-like processes....•............ 01Jhryodcndl'idre

Genus PODOPHRYA Ehr. '33 ..

(Blitsehll '88; Stein '59; Pcrty '52; Clenkowsky'55; Qucun. '69; Hertwlg '77; Maupas '81.)

The body is globular, with tentacles radiating in all directions. The tentacles may be very short
or very long. The stalk also is either short or long, and some species form stalks but rarely (P. libera).
The macronucleus is centrally placed and globular to ovoid ill form. 'I'he contractile vacuole is usually
single. Reproduction takes place by division; the distal half developing cilia and becoming a swarm
spore. Fresh and salt water.

Podophrya. gracilis, n. sp, Fig. 65.

Of all the Podophrpa that have peen described not one approaches this minute form in the relative
length of the stalk. The body is spherical and is covered with short capitate tentacles. The stalk is
extremely slender, bent, and without obvious structure. There are one or two contractile vacuoles in
the distal half of the body: The nucleus is small and is situated near the insertion-point of the stalk.
Reproduction not observed. Diameter of body 8Pi length of stalk 40p. Only one specimen seen.

Genus EPHELOTA Btr. Wright '78.

(Biltschll '88; Ishikawa '06; Sand '98.)

Small to medium-sized and large forms; colorless to brown. The body is globular or oval or wedge
shape, sometimes quadrangular. The stalk is variable, sometimes 1 mm, in length.. The diameter
of the stalk increases from the point of attachment to thebody of the animal; it is usually striated
either longitudinally or transveraely, or both. The tentacles are of two kinds and are usually confined
to the anterior half of the body. Some are long and sharp-pointed and adapted for piercing; others
are short, cylindrical, usually retracted and capitate, adapted for sucking. Contractile vacuoles vary
from one to many. The macronucleus is nearly central in position and usually of horseshoe shape;
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but is frequently branched and irregular. Reproduction is accomplished by external multiple budding,
usually from the anterior half of the body. Salt water.

Ephelota coronata Str. Wright. Fig. 66.

Synonyms: IImiophrya f}cmmipara S. K.; Podophrya f}cmmipara Hertwig.

The body is spheroidal, ovate, or pyriform, with numerous sharp-pointed tentacles and a few
straight, uniform tentacles. The stalk is about three times the length of the body and tapers from its

FIG. 65.-Podophrya f}racilis. FIG. 66.-Ephclo/a corona/a.

widest part at the insertion in the body to the narrowest part at the point of attachment. It mayor
may not be longitudinally striated. This is one of the commonest of the Sue/aria found at Woods Hole.

. It is usually present on Campanularian hydroids, but may be found on algte and Bryozoa.
Length of body 90,u to 200ft.

Genus ACINETA Ehr. '33, Biitschli '88.

(Stein '54, '59; Olaparede & Lachman '58; Qucnnerstedt '67: Hertwig '76; Mereschowsky '79; Entz '84;
Kent '81; Maupas 'S3; Gruber '84: Gourret & Roeser '86, and others.)

Small to medium-sized forms. The distinguishing feature is that the stalk is swollen at the distal
extremity to form a cup or basin in which the animal rests. The cup may be developed until the body
is nearly inclosed. The macronucleus is spherical or band form. The contractile vacuole is usually
single. Budding, so far as known, is endogenous. Fresh and salt water.
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Acineta divisa Fraipont '79. Fig. 67.

This extremely graceful form is common on Bryozoa at Woods Hole. The cup is shaped like a
wine glass and is specifically characterized by a cup-formed membrane upon which the animal rests.
The animal thus has the appearance of being suspended on the edge of the cup. The stalk is slender
and about 4 times the length of the body. The tentacles are all capitate and distributed, and about
2~ times the body length. They sway back and forth very slowly. The nucleus is spherical and

central in position. The contractile vacuole
lies near the periphery.

Length of body 27/1; of stalk 100ft; of
extended tentacle 65ft.

AcinElta tuberosa Ehr. Fig. 68.

Large forms of Suaoria with tentacles ar
ranged in fascicles. The stalk is variable in
length and the cup is frequently so delicate
that it can barely be made out. A specific
characteristic is the break in continuity of
the cup at different points, and through these

FIG. 67.-Acineta divisa. I'm. 68.-Acineta tubcrosa

places the tentacles emerge in bundles. The tentacles are capitate and in the Woods Hole form, 15
in number in each of the two bundles. The endoplasm is granular and yellowish in color. The col
oring matter is frequently arranged in patterns. The nucleus is spheroidal. The contractile vacuole
is in the anterior third of the body about midway between the bundles of tentacles. Reproduction
not observed.

Length of body 330,11.
F. C. B. lUUl-3U
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Genus TRICHOPHRYA Clap. & Lach. '68.

(Scc Kcnt '81: Entz '84: Btitschl l '&l; Sand 1901.)

The body is spherical to elongate, usually, how
The tentacles are in fascicles which are usually

Small forms to medium size; no cups or stalks.
ever, more or less irregularly lobed and changeable.
borne upon lobed or swollen places.
The body is always more or less spread
out. Oontractile vacuoles variable.
The macronucleus is spherical, elon
gate, band-formed or horseshoe-shaped.
Reproduction' takes place by endoge
nous budding, and the swarm spores
are flat or lenticular with a distinct
ciliary girdle. They are frequently
parasitic. Fresh and salt water.

Trichophrya salparum Entz '84.

Biitschli '88; Schewiakotf '93; Tl'iclwpltrya
ascid'iarulll Lachmann '59: Rene Sand 1901.

The body is somewhat cup-form,
with a large, flat base. The anterior bor
der is rounded, each of the ends being
somewhat truncate and carrying a bun- l!'lG. 69.-Triclwpltrya 8alparu1/!.
dle of tentacles all capitate and similar.
These may be continued internally as far as the nucleus (Sand). The cytoplasm is uncolored, but may
contain some brilliant granules. The nucleus is granular and spherical, band or horseshoe formed.

This species was found by Dr. G. Hunter on the branchial bars of the Ascidian Molqula numhal
teruris, where great numbers of them arc often parasitic.
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